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A WEEKLY PAPER DEVOTED TO TrW INTERESTS OF A UVE A«D TOWN

The World's
Cm-rent News

Admirably folwuMd by the Ws-
tartown Conareaa&nal

Minister

Recently the Bar.
Wells, pastor of the

Clarence
Watertown

Congregational church, was inTtted
to address the Woodbury Woman's
Club. Hto subject was "Current
News." He gave a unlaue and most
Interesting address. It was a re-
hearsal of the 'striking news one
may »»ve read In the daily papers,
bat,there was the fascination of
most intelligent .Interpretation and,
through his skillful manipulation of
magic and seemingly trivial events,
opportunity to press home upon the
conscience of hla hearers many
moral and practical lessons. It was
refreshing to alt for an hour and
have the world's present day life
brought so cohoiiely and realistical-
ly to one's attention without the
time or trouble of personal review.
If a literary club could be formed
In Watertown, assemble once a
month and secure the service of
Mr. Wells to straighten out the tan-
gle of the preceding month's press
gossip, many political, misconcep-
tions might be corrected and moral
conditions benefited. If Mr. Wells
had turned hla attention to the
press Instead of the pulpit, as a
journalist he would have won for
himself high distinction and a bet-
ter wage than he finds In the min-
istry. Thank God there are some
men who believe that-moral and
spiritual values are to be preferred
to financial gain.

J. L. R, WYKOBV

Sylvan Lake, the
Old Swtaunin'Hole

Bathers have opened the season
at Sylvan Lake and manytare en-
joytog a swim to 'the fresh water.
The past week has been,so extreme-
ly warm that those who were at
leisure could, not resist a dip. Syl-
van Lake to the most popular
swimming pool for many
around and during the

TOWN TOPICS
have

and Mrs. Charles
returned to their

Bradley

Knwood, N.. Y, after * •
the June of Mr. and Bra. WflUasa
Kervto of Westbory Park.

.Jlr. A. yr. Bobbina of Waterbury
has purchased a horns from U. B.
Wheeler and baa moved bis family

around and during the - - .
months many from the surrounding
towns Journey to the lake or
•'Blade's reservoir" as It Is better
known. Last year It was trans-
formed into a real pleasure spot.

to Watertown.
Tiir. *m Mrs.T. M. Curry of
Waterbury have moved to Water-
town.

Constable "Ted" Harty who has
been oh the sick list is greatly to-
proved.refreshments were sold, lights were Mr8 . B Q, Reade is visiting rel-

put up and a sandy beach made. | a U T e s m crisneld, Maryland.

COMMUNITY HOU8E TO OPEN
-BOON

The official opening of the Oak-
vine Community House "will take
place June 18, 19 and 20. The first
two nights will be Oakvllle nlghU
and the third ScoviUe night There
•will be a. minstrel shbw entitled
"MUes of SmUes," which, promises
to be real entertaining.

BOOZE AND THE MOTOR CAR

Those who ascribe the number of
traffic accidents to the Increase In
the number of motor vehicles are
simply portraying the great Amer-
ican habit, of attempting to reason
without the facts, says the Dear-
born Independent An agency that
has investigated hundreds of cases
says that boose Is a controlling fac-
tor in nearly every traffic accident
other than those in which children
or aged persons are Involved. The

I t i l l a "dry"automobile Is essentially a "dry"
affair ana" though the country

THE 8EA80N FORECCLE8IA8T
ICAL REVIEW AND OUTLOOK

The months of May an'4'June seem
to be preempted by the churches for
Ecclesiastical conventions,, and the
thrashing out of theological prob-
lems. In the recent Episcopal con-
vention, as usual, the question of a
more fraternal relation to o<

"nominations seems to have i
headway. The unfortunate gap still
remains. It would seem since so
large contributions have been made,
for the erection of the great New
York Cathedral, by those who are
not churchmen it would be courteous
to give them a representation on the
Board of Direction. It to objected
that the Constitution and Canons ot
the church fortfld. But where the
fraternal spirit prevails constitutions

should go "wet" again, the automo-
bile would force It to return to its
dry status.

Scientific tests prove that moder-
ate triaT doses, ot so-called good
liquor decrease both the speed and
accuracy of eye and hand move-
ments and coordination .and also

* body sway about seventy
The patellar reflex, a

James T. McClary has purchased
a Hudson Coach.

Joseph Farrell has returned after
visiting In Bye.. N. Y.

The Independents Baseball team
will oppose the Waterville nine on
the local diamond Sunday.

Mrs. Bertha Atwood and Mr. B.
A. Doolittle have each purchased a
new Reo Sedan, through the M. A.
Doolittle agency.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Oeoghegan
of Cherry avenue passed the weeki
end visiting friends in Albany, N. Y.

Granville Leeke who has been
confined to the Waterbury Hospital
by Injuries suffered In an automo-
bile apddent a short time ago is
slowly Improving.

Miss Grace O'Connor of Hartford
Is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry O'Connor.

= = = = =
states rectifies a situation formerly
obtaining whose effect was to give
reckless drivers of out-ot-state ears
an advantage over Connecticut op-
erators, unjess arrests were made,
because they came under "foreign
Jurisdiction. There has been a meas-
ure ot cooperation between the
states for some time ' but It has

y Elisabeth Curtiss of Mew
York ctty Is spendtog a few weeks
at her summer residence on North
street

B. N. Deland Is spending a.couple
of weeks at Eastern Point

Charles McGregor, chief* clerk ot
the Bafhray Man Service in Mew
Haven, Postmaster Colgrove of Wa-
terbury and Supt ot Mails Charles
Platt of Waterbury visited Postmas-
ter Abbott on Tuesday.

The Siedu Chapter of the Del-
phian Society met Tuesday at the
home of Mr. John S. Neagle.

Mr. and. Mrs;' Harry Lockwood
were recent visitors in town.

Mrs. Edward Sectman of Hart-
ford is visiting in town.

The annual entertainment of the
pupils of St. John's Parochial School
will be given on'Tuesday and Wed-
nesday evening' of next week. Those

can be amended.
The General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church has Just been
held in Columbus, Ohio. Evolution,
Modernism, Fundamentalism, and
castlgatlon of the recalcitrants
against the dogmas and outworn

coordination, shows a nega-
ot between tarenty-

flve and fifty percent. The bootleg
consumer's ability to .make his wits
and eyes and arms and legs connect
Is almost negligible at times.

Prohibition to not a social exper-
iment that society can either re-
tain or tosB aside; it is the only
means whereby man can utilize the
machinery that permits him to con-
quer the land and the sea and the
air, and survive. Progress itself to
prohibitive of alcohol as a beverage.

reached its maximum efficiency
since the Eastern Conference of

Vehicle Administrators
i i l f the eastern

who have seen the performances bf
previous years know what a splen-
did one can be expected.

The Davis family held a reunion
at Bantam Lake Sunday. Those
who attended were: -—Mrs. Daniel
Davis, Miss Miriam Davis, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Magee and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Hassel and son,
Mr. and Mrs. J. Snyder ot Bridge;
port, Mr. and Mrs. George Hdlm-
quist and son of New York, Daniel
Davis ot Bristol and Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas Davis and family ot Bris-
tol.

eset"
Thla ebullience of the Moroccan,

Egyptian and Sudanese patriots to
auT indeed, of a piece with the rto-
Ing ot the Abysslnlans against the
Italians nearly 20 years' ago. « M
a result ot the bloody battlefield of
Adowa, an ebony Negus rules un-
abashed In his mountain capital,

th surface ot tho

Tribute to Mrs.
DenniflJ. Murphy

"Friend after friend departs."
The many, many friends of Mrs.

Murphy were deeply grieved to
learn that she bad entered Into Best
Eternal, but It Is within the little
family circle that the scythe ot the
Beeper has been felt the keenest
To see her In the midst of that little
circle was to come to a full reali-
sation ot her real worth—always
genial, kind and large-hearted, she
made and kept friends at every
turn; no could possibly have known
her without loving her. She easily
entered into the experience of-oth-
ers, sorrowed with them, rejoiced
•with them, helped them bear their
their burdens.. Selfishness was
not in her heart.

It was a full, rich, abundant life
that she lived, abounding always
in care, often in pain, but a.great
life, gloriously worth while.

Loyal to her family, loyal to her
church, loyal to her friends—and
that means all who knew her. • This
•worthy, noble ilife has gone out from

Shower For
Miss Atwood

Olrls

us, and into a more radiant, and
fuller life.

We doubt not that the dropping
of the curtain ot this earthly life
will be followed by the lifting
clouds that shall disclose to her
spirit eyes the radiant dawning of
.an eternal day.

"Beautiful toller her work all
done

Beautiful calm when the course to
run,

Beautiful' death with her victory
won, . .

God glveth her rest"

Club' Tenders Shower to
Their Former

President

A banquet at McFIngal Inn, In-
stead of the regular supper meeting
at Community Hall was enjoyed by
about 84 members of the Girts Club
Tuesday evening.

After enjoying a tempting menu
the girts "adjourned to the Bunga-
low for music and dancing. Here,
a miscellaneous shower, to the
form of a huge basket of gifts In-
cluding linen, pyrex, silver, was
given fo Miss Ina Atwood, the for-
mer president of the club. •

Among those who attended were:
Miss Ina Atwood, Miss Maude Mit-
chell, Mrs. John O'Connor, Miss
Harriet Sheltoc, Mrs. Ruth Demar-
est Miss Novella Fisher, Mrs. Ralph
Humlston, Miss Mary Matoon, Miss
Helen Matoon, Miss Mary. Horrigan.
Miss Doris Barton, Miss Elizabeth
Qustafson, Miss Eltoe Boot Miss
Dorothy Wheeler, Mrs. John Clif-
ford, Miss Dorothy' Johnson, Miss
Barbara Ashenden, Miss Pearl San-
ford, Miss Gladys Wilkinson, Miss
Anna Scanlon, Miss Nellie Lynn,
Miss Mae Crowley, Miss Edna Ry-
dln, Mrs. Ruth Richards, Mrs. Bron-
son Lockwood, Mrs. Merrilt Atwood,
Mrs. Leon Smith, Miss Catherine
Scanlon, Miss Louise Fenton, Miss
Dolly Keane, Miss Marjorle Stack,
Miss Alice Sullivan, Miss Leona
Kellty, Miss OUve Walton, Miss
Ruth McDonald, Mrs. Ray Garnsey,
Mrs. A. W. Lindsay and Mrs. H. B.
McCrone.

8TORR8 TO AWARD DIPLOMAS
TO 8IXTY-8EVEN

Exercises for the 43rd commence-
ment ot the Connecticut agricultural
college will be held June 7-18 at
Storrs, when 67 students will be
granted the degree ot bachelor of

abashed In his moun
8,000 feet above the surface ot tho
sea. Abyssinia continues to be 'tor
the Abyaslnlans," even though tne

rules of that venerable church were
the storm clouds that foretokened
an Ecclesiastical tempest, and it
came. William Jennings Bryan went
down to defeat (a familiar experi-
ence) in the election of Dr.. Erdmen
for moderator. The controversy in
regard to Dr. Fosdlck and the ordin-
ation ot ministers appears to have

"been sublet to a commission directed
to make report to the next General
Assembly. It is to be hoped these
controversies may pass Into "innocu-
ous desuetude.*'

The consideration of some kind of.
juncture of Presbyterians and Con-
gregationalistB was discussed by the
Assembly. The Fundamentalists

very tolerant of others' beliefs.
The Ecclesiastical gathering ot the

Idtchfleld South/Association, at New
Preston, June 11, should have a spe-
cial interest for the Congregational-
tots of Lttchfleld county. It has had a
venerable and peaceful history ex-
tending over a period of 184 years.
Drs. Bellamy, Lyman and Henry
Ward Beecher, BushneU, Bacus,
Porter and a host of other eminent
divines have shaped the life ot the
association and given it a name and
fame throughout the land. .It Jiai
been the mother of missions, philan-
thropies and humanitarian move-
ments that have extended to the ends
of the earth.' The program tor its
meeting at New Preston should at-
tract large delegations from all the.

their mutual endeavor to reduce
traffic dangers.

The licenses of S38 Connecticut
operators were suspended by the
state motor vehicle department
during April, bringing the total
number of suspensions tor the year,
because of motor vehicle law in-
fractions in Connecticut, to 1,728 as
against 1,564 sus-ensionB In the
corresponding period- ot last year.
New Haven led In April, with nine-
ty-three suspensions, followed by
Hartford with 92; Bridgeport with
62, Waterbury with 35, New Britain
with 25, Stamford with 23, Norwalk
11, Meriden, Middletown and Nor-
wich with 9 eactt; Torrington and

shut it off from Its coveted
di an

Science;
who

West Haven. 7 each; Ansonia,
Greenwich, Darien and West Hart-
ford, 6 each; Bristol, Stratford and
WUUmantlc, 5 each; and
distributed In smaller
throughout the smaller municipal-
ltlei o- the state.

claimed that Congregationaltots had
no creed, and had gone up or down
to Unltarianlsm. With a courteous
resolution that matter was tabled.
The ugly gap between two Ecclesi-
astical bodies that should be one still
remains. It to true we as Congrega-
tionaltots may keep our creeds some-
what out of sight but llke.the roots
ot a tree they are the source ot our
life. It to better to placard deeds
rather than creeds before the world.

The next-annual Ecclesiastical As-
sembly will be teat ot the General
Association ot Ministers which to to
be held la Hartford.June .9. The pro-

- gram looks very pacific and, the fact
that no contention has arisen In that
body during the two hundred and
sixteen years ofMts existence to a

. favorable omen for Its next meeting.
The annual meeting of the State

Conference jaf Congregational
Churches will be held during the

surrounding churches.

There are some who think,
With a wink and a blink.
The world can be set right In a

day.-
With conceit they say,
If you'll follow my way,

* Take my advice
Things will be nice;
But you're so benighted
You want everything righted
Only In your way.

J. L. R. Wyckott.

the rest
numbers

THE MY8TERY AND FA8CINA-
TION OF AFRICA

Pliny the Elder, who flourished in
the first century of the Christian
era, (departing this life In the year

als on the Indian ocean and Red
sea. And we may fairly guess that
natives elsewhere in Africa, unfor-
getful of Adowa and the triumph
there of the haughty descendant ot
King Solomon and Sheba's queen,
and seeking the spirit of ferment
working alike in Morocco, Egypt
and the condominium ot the Sudan,
will ask themselves the question,
"When to our day of resistance to
dawn?"

France, the most ambitious rail-
way builder In Africa at present, has
been charged with having to the
back of her mind the possibility of
transporting a great body of black
imperial troops from Equatorial
Africa to Europe It and when
another great war breaks out. That,
we are told, to why she has been so
persistent In laying tracks far Into
the African Interior. At any rate,
the last great war taught vast num-
bers ot African blacks more ot mod-
ern military science and method
than they had ever dreamed ot be-
fore. A new yeast to, accordingly,
stirring in Africa, and what win
come of it who can say?

The Prince of -Wales nas recently

Including the 18 students
) two-year

month,
8& stnuente.wl
nended for

make a
have been
nation this year, the largest group
to graduate in any one year In the
history of the college. The graduat-
ing class to divided among the var-
ious courses as follows: In agricul-
ture 23; In agricultural science 20;
in mechanical engineering 3; in the
teaching of agriculture 4; in the
teaching of home economics 14, and
In home economics three.

The baccalaureate service will be
held in the Storrs Community
church on Sunday, June 7, with the
Rev. L. H. Dorchester of the First

H t f dMethodist church . of Hartford
preaching. Class day exercises, to
be held June 12, will Include
dresses by the class officers,

ad
pre-

sentation of varsity emblems to sen-
ior athletes, an alumni reunion, a
vanity baseball game and in the
evening the presentation ot the play
by the college dramatic dub.

Commencement will be held Sat
urday, June 13 with President J. L.

W l i s i

quote the prices ot half the stocks
on the list They were pleasant days,
those first, for stocks went up stead-
ily. At tost, where I had least ex-
pected It, I was to make a fortune
without care or toil. I -am perfectly
certain that in those few weeks I
grew to be a better man.

"At last ItClfleed out. I had more
Invested so •:,

many MwtH'wyHak jvnat scribe had
ever b | s * W p t u n a t e ? Stocks still
advanced, ft seemed as It they
would never stop going up.

"For days I tried to decide what
to do. I went bask to Wall Street
with my money. I had no use for
|10,000 I had great use for $60,000.
I chose three different brokers—one
a bull, one a bear, one a conserva?
tlve. By this strategy I hoped to get
all sorts ot opinions. I got them.
With my bear I sold St. Paul short
on rust, grasshoppers and floods;
St. Paul must tumble. With my bull
I bought Pacific Mail—no drought
no floods no rust

'How lite widened out I had an
interest now to every ship that
sailed. All day, every day, I stood
with my fingers on that pulse ot
commerce. Pacific Mail went up, S t
Paul went down; I had $21,000. Not
enough, I held up.

"One day It was rumored rust was
not so bad on St Paul; It started up.
Pacific Mail began to shoot down;

McConaughy of Weslyan universi-
ty delivering the commencement
address. DegreeB and prizes will be
awarded, and to the afternoon the
unveiling of the President Beach
portrait will take place. The exer-
cises will be concluded with the
senior alumni entertainment and
dance to the evening.

out of Africa.
Thto comment on the w r t f c i * . ^ ^ ^

•ways possible.

specter of the vast-native uprising.

ating of ̂  " ^ S S
because ot Its unequalled
and awe-remains « «
It was Pliny's time.
every corner ot Africam ^

it may beSI P
_ , 6 d D l B C k tadolence, Ignorance

nd dtoperslon. But what of proga-
S Su, influence of North AM-

M da n d a n e w and

ot the badly strained rela-

102 OUT OF 8TATE AUTO LICEN-
8E8 8U8PENDED IN APRIL

The right to operate In Connecti-
cut ot 162 operators- from other
states was suspended last month
because of violations ot the motor

I tit ord

dusky native patriots iwbo upfreto
the complete e ot Euro-
pean control from tne valley ofthe
Nne^Fromthe northwestern section!

ttlngjaew.

Journal.

HE BOUGHT STOCKS. '

| with Article tawTite He Took
Flyer So as to Learn by

Actual Experience.

month of
gram are not yet

i
At

because of v i o l a t s
vehicle law In Connecticut, accord-

today from

conventtonserlous questions of faith m

announcement
m

y
d e p a r t i n e n t

and practice have often-been dis-
cussed with much, tervor and some:
times withaerimony. but since there
is so little .togetherness among Con-
gregatlbni^ts\we?dpn't,seem#. be
s e r i o u s l y . a f f e o ^ ^ ^ a little rente

tbitTinaytT " " * • " " " ***
meintiThel^. *•-•,—.•
and the right of the Individual
Ian to formulate or.modlfy hto

These suspensions were made by
the authorities* of thto state by a
reciprocityagreement existing be-
tween those states and Connecticut
in the interest of safer driving con-
ditions. - , " i V"
z. Fifty-five New- York" operators

taw violations in
ty-liwo

Tegattonalists L Jersey; tour.Rhod?
Measlier and|;Califonua,and >*

every day ot the dramatic struggle
between the-Wrench .army and •»
brilliant young Moor, Abd-el Brim,
whose strategic talents have been
giving the war office at Parts many
unpleasant .moments of late. What
the result-will be it to. too soon to
say.ibut Andy's foUowers are evl-
dently Imbued "with something of the
same spirit ot revolt and independ-
ence that characterises the young
Egyptian patriots and ot those dark-
tiriMi«* natlvw ot the remoter
reaches ofthe Nile who are mutter*
Ing, to protest acatut the ontto*

was beginning.to wonder whetlwr
really, American .finance, might'not,
after alL amount to something, a

isine sought an Ilium-

was never written. . . .
"I went to a broker whom I had

met at the Union dub, and told him
what I wanted to learn," Joaquin
Miller narrated, setting, down hto
adventures. "He kindly took hold of
the tope, which continually streams
out from the ticker as the Uttle
wheel ot fortune to called, record-
ing the rise and faU about I t I found
It impossible to get Interested. Two
hundred different stocks were rep-
resented by letters and figures;
was constantly getting contused.

"Eager, - nervous, anxious
knotted about, clutching the tope,
muttering and Jabbering, some
swearing, some chuckling, an pro-
phesying. My broker friend, saM I
would better understandlt I partld-
pated a little, and on hto advice

when Bnrope bought some Wabash. I was sentt*•men murop* u * ^ ̂ ^ W a t a B B f ^ , ^

born on Its banksf'-ypur — "--

rumor explained that the Chinese
were starting an opposition line. 1
sold more S t Paul, bought more Pa-
cific Mail. I began to flounder, got
frightened, sold and bought bought
and sold—listened to everybody, ft*
lowed anybody-and (reading dally
to the papers that I was growing
rich to fWaU Street) so came I to
my end.

"After an,"—not less philosopher
than poet was Joaquin Miller, Poet-
of the Sierras—"after all," he sum-
marized, '1 lost but little;
but Uttle to lose. I learned
having much to learn."—Harry
way to Wall Street Journal. ,

LUNA PARK TO OPEN

-•»«

Luna Park at Waterbury.;
ally recognteed as, the finest
al park to the State, officially
Its gates to the amusement.,
public tomorrow and the n
ment has spared neither tune,,
expense to make this, event a;
affair tor the many thouianoj!
pleasure seekers who
attend. 8everal new
been installed, there
Stures tod^

your
a y p J .
real. BenrlnnintaHst—

London _ . _ ._
inattng article to fit the title of "A
Week to WaU Street". The author
asked to write It was joaquin M *
Jer^not yet arrived at . .the fame
which made him "the Poet of the
Sierras."

For s is months the man of let-
wrestled with bis commission.

Brokers and stocks
hto sole

totormation
out.'Bwaths and

• — It

and so it was with a touch at ten-
derness that I picked nyjJPd^It
moved upward from the first.
Street was not sb âuU »ow. H«w In-
teresting it a n • ' - • v ^ i - ^ m ^ »
dick of the ttcker thefPUBejbeat
tht heart-beat of the nation. It was

and fishing.
beeuprovidedjor
there wfll be- , 1
works " t o
sides

for.PlcnlCBf

like a poem.
I had now an Interest

•ad fluctuations
prosperity of the land.

to the
I was part

atat b n * » * l f ^
will be speotol
ctoes unuBTthe
hams Post, a ttie 1

owner to ti» lW,0»' innti of " f r

ways to A 4 * £ * £ ^ " " H
granny ot ay • * t e ' M > l l - i n L£
fore., to ssf» **•» » • ? * . 5 ° v

too

'•'X*
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sat Is now ft* Maw Tot*;

i » a Starts af H | Events Told
. to

IAT101AL CAPITAL SNAPSHOTS

Pram Washls#>
Hapseiilnga In tha

Realm ef Sporto—Forslg* and

to.

WASHINGTON

Senator Norrls (Neb, Rep.) hat ia-
mad a. warning that be would start ft
movement to open the entire income
tax returns It tha administration
abould attempt to repeal the present
partial tax publicity provision.

Treaty negottatlons tor the taking
orer ot the entire Republic ot Panama,
It that be necessary for the proteetion
of the canal, will be re-opened be-
tween representatives of both gor
•rnments,

Tha. Polish MlnUtar of Foreign At-
tain, Dr. Alexander Skrsynoski, wlU
come to the United States In July, to
attend the sessions of the WUliams-
town Institute of Politics, the State
Department was Informed.

The Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion has announced that the hearing
In the Eastern class rate investigation

ehat-

Newark, N. J ,
that

H.
tn the Cowrt ©t

what* nntustrtal

would ba resumed June M instead ot
June IS as previously scheduled.

Tha cry for speed has finally envel-
oped tha Washington Monument and
Mds have baan opened for an elevator
In that structure capable of carrying
passengers 160 feet a minute.

-Who's Presldentr tha Bureau ot
.education ot the Department of the
Interior was asked In a letter received
from school teachers stationed at Dm-
nak, a settlement on the Aleutian

charactartstic .of
must ba endured by

who, by choice or necessity, ttva In tha
vicinity.1*

Frank W. Steams, ot Boston, close
friend ot President Coolidge. returned
with Mrs. Steams on the steamship
Olympic after two months in Italy and
France. They went directly to Bos-
ton.

Demands of employes tor a wage
Increase ot 36 to 40 par cent has re-
sulted in the closing of all textile
mills in lower Austria. About 13.000
men are involved.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur. H. Lambom,
of New York City, arrived in Ber-
muda o n . a chartered steamship,
bringing with them especially pre-
pared serum tor the treatment of their
ton,'John Lambom, who was stricken
with pneumonia.

John J. Carey, thirty-eight., surren
dered to the sheriff at PerryvlUe. Mo.,
and asserted he was the slayer of. Dr.
WUllam A. DUlon at St. Louis. April
SO. The iberiff and prosecuting at-
torney doubted his story,, but held
the man for investigation. ' •

Boy publishers of sixty-nine boys'
clubs decided at the nineteenth annual.
International convention of the BoyV
Club Federation In New York to form
a news service of their own. modeled
on the large press agencies. Lew
Williams, director ot the Toledo
Newsboys' Club, was elected presi-
dent of the new* association.

t WORLD'S BUSINESS

The British rubber restriction and
the.'Sao Paulo coffee valorisation
schemes have got beyond the control
of their instigators, it was declared in
official quarters in Washington.

A good market In Germany tor
American Holstem dairy sires ot
good milk production ancestry is re-
ported by William A. Schoenfeld,
agricultural commissioner represent- s t r a , _ h t n e a U o f a thrilling mile match
ing the United States Department ot ^ 7 " t tt? "eVark Velolpme re-
Agriculture at BerUn.

General Sargent will at-

England eliminated Denmark from
the Davis Cup tennis play in the
European cone by winning a doubles
match.

Al Manaux. former pitching star
with Plttsbugh and Brooklyn in tbe
National League, has quit organised
baseball permanently and will play
semi-professional ball with Jamaica,
L. I., this season.

The Dr. Glnoux medal tor the Yale
University three-weapon champion-
ship has been won by A. J. Kelsey,
1925, Lakewood, Ohio, who won first
in the foils, third In the epee and tied
for fourth in the sabre in the uni-
versity championships.

Bobby Walthour,' blond • haired
yonngater, scored his most notable
victory of the season when he defeat-
ed Willie Spencer, national sprint
champion of 1922 and 1923, in two

1—World's largest locomotive, an electric, made for tbe Virginian railroad. 2-Coast guard patrol boarding
captured rum-runner after chase off the Atlantic coast. sV-Beautlful monument to war dead unveiled at Ma-
'gcnta, Italy, by King Victor tfmmanueL

Attorney
tempt to reconcile trade association
activities and the law out of court, by
offering to assist associations indi-
vidually In consideration of their
problems, he has Informed trade asso-

1 elation officials who have interviewed
him recently on the matter.

A strong foothold ,in London's the-
atres has been gained by United
States Interests through a deal juat
concluded.

Jesse L. Llvermore has quit the
stock market. No more will Wall
Street be able to accuse him of stag-
Ing spectacular bear drives or of man-
aging stupendous bull pools.

The oil Industry believes that It
now faceB a period ot prosperity, with
higher prices for crude and refined pe-
troleum during the summer months.

Re-establishment of the gold stand-
ard by Great Britain is ot "the vast-
est Importance to the United States,"
according to a statement Issued by
the AdvlBory Council of the Federal
Reserve Board.

I GENERAL

cently.
Canada's Davis Cup players, Wlllard

Crocker and Jack Wright,', carried off
both the singles and doubles titles in
the Castle Point tennis championship
at the Hoboken Tennis Club.

Holland officially Informed the open-
Ing session of the International Olym-
pic Congress that Holland formally
engages to hold the 1928 Olympic
Games at Amsterdam.

Circuit Court Judge Hugo Friend
refused to enjoin Ed ("Strangler")
Lewis from advertising himself as
world champion wrestler in his match
with Wayne "Big" Munn.

Paavo Nurmt, the great Finnish run-
ner, who has spent the last five
months whipping America's distance
runners and shattering world's dis-
tance records, chose to face Alan
Helffrlch, our premier middle distance
star, in a half-mile run in his final
race, and was soundly whipped by a
margin of fully six yards in the com-
paratively ordinary time of 1 minute,
56 4-5 seconds.

Major General Morrison, command-
er of the Canadian artillery forces in
the. world war, has died in Ottawa.

Richard Washburn Child, former
United States Ambassador to Italy,
was elected president of the Arbitra-
tion Society of America at the annual
meeting of the society In New York. .

Home Secretary Joynson-Hlcks an-
nounced in the House of Commons
that he has issued instructions that
aliens known to be engaged in sub-
versive activities abroad should not
be admitted to the United Kingdom
to participate in the Communist con-
ference at Glasgow.

Dr. Charles H. Mayo, of Rochester,
Minn., was the guest of honor at a
luncheon given by Dr. Floreston
Agullar, chief surgeon and physician
to the King of Spain.

Whatever the many acts that are
forbidden in Central Park, New York,
kissing a girl with her consent is not
one of them, according to Magistrate
Brodsky.

Within an hour after the close of
the General Assembly at Columbus the
lines began to form for the new con-
test within the Presbyterian Church
over Issues which admittedly are
grave.

Serious discussion over the war
debt between Paris and Washington
already have begun, Foreign Minister
Briand announced. , . , •

To celebrate her. thirty-eight years
of work In the prisons of the. TTnited
States, Mrs. Maude Balllngton Booth
held her anniversary at Sing Sing, ac-
companied by a band of professional
entertainers.*

Negotiations of the Rumanian gov-
ernment with London bankers for- a
loan to recondition the state railroads
have been halted, because of the Ru-
manian law forbidding mortgaging of
revenue or physical property of the
railroads.

The university In Vienna has been
closed and 1,000 police called to spe-
cial duty following bloody clashes be-
tween the anti-Semitic students, wear-
ing the - "hook-cross" emblem, and
Jewish and liberal students. The
schools of technology and agriculture
have Joined In the wholesale head-
cracking.

Tbe French and British govern-
ments have come to an agreement on
the proposed disarmament note to
Germany, and it Is understood that
the note will be dispatched shortly.

A well preserved, life-slse bronse
statue recently unearthed in Pompeii
has been removed to the National
Museum in Naples.

Declaring that her shot that killed
Ernest Berger, of L'Action Francaise,
royalist paper of Paris, was Intended
for Leon.Daudet, editor and leader of
the royalists, a domestic servant
named Bonnefoy .confessed the crime.

Great Britain-is at present recelv
Ing no allied war payments, Winston
Churchill, chancellor of the exchequer,
told* Herbert Williams In Commons re-
cently ... : •-•'.

The mayor, town secretary and.two
agrarians were killed at Zempoala In
a battle following attempts to enforce
the;-Mexican presidential: ^decree

NEWS REVIEW OF
CURRENT EVENTS

Business Wearies of Inter-
ference by the Various

Federal Commissions.
By EDWARD W. PICKARD.

BUSINESS Is growing very tired of
what It considers unnecessary In-

terference by governmental agencies,
and In the annual convention of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States, In Washington, It gave voice
to that feeling.

"Government Inquisition of the pri-
vate citizen and his business, from, the
publishing of his Income tax to Innu-
merable Investigations by specially
constituted commissions Is becoming
unpopular," declared the president of
tbe organisation. Richard F. Grant, ot
Cleveland. *

In the opinion of Robert W. Blng-
bam of Louisville, leader In the co-op-
erative marketing movement, the leg-
islation proposed by "cheap dema-
gogue politicians" Is dangerous to the
country; and he said any further leg-
islation for the relief of agriculturists
would be superfluous.

A. C. Dodson of Bethlehem, Pa* a
coal operator, said that in nine years
of experience with federal and state
supervision of coal production be
could "recall no step which has been
ultimately of value to the consumer,
employee or operator." He expressed
the fear that unless natural conditions
bring about some cure for the present
serious plight of the coal industry,
"artificial stimulants will be applied
by legislative action, and then no one
will escape and one and all we will
be thrown to the lions."

That the administration sympa-
thizes with the views of the business
men to a considerable extent was In-
dicated by the address of William E.
Humphrey, a Republican member of
the federal trade commission, when
he explained the recent changes In Its
rules made with the approval, of Pres-
ident Coolidge. He said these changes-
were designed to make the activities
of the commission less obnoxious to
business, and that the opposition to
them came only from those who
sought to use the commission- for po-
litical purposes. He declared tbe
body would ho longer be used as a
publicity bureau for socialistic propa-
ganda.

In line with this attitude of the gov-
ernment was the decision last week of
the special federal court of equity. In
the case of the International Harves-
ter company. This eonrt, sitting In
St. Paul, Minn., decided that a 1918
decision divesting the company ot
three of Its manufacturing lines has
proved effective In removing any trace
of monopoly. Therefore, the court de-
nied the petition for supplemental pro-
visions to tbe original decree. The
petition contended the International
Harvester company Is stni a combina-
tion In restraint of trade In violation
of the Sherman anil-trust act But
the special court.held that the evi-
dence not only failed to support tbe
charge that since the reorganization
decree the company has been "unduly
or unreasonably monopolizing Inter-
state commerce, but conclusively
proves It has not done and 1st not do-

to the Jury was considered favorable
to the defendant and Davis was ac-
quitted on the fourth ballot Another
criminal action against. Davis and his
son. Russell, .Is still pending. The
charge against Carl J. Peterson, bank
examiner 'under Davis and named
Jointly with him In tbe case Just
ended, will be dismissed. .

•7OR some time a senatorial commlt-
F tee with Coutens of Michigan as
chairman has been Investigating con-
ditions in the Internal revenue bureau
with especial reference to enforce-
ment of the prohibition laws, and It
appears that 'several members of the
committee are not at all pleased with
the way this work has been carried
on. Some of them .went so far as to
declare that prohibition enforcement
was a farce and that when It was
msde comparatively effective In one
region the. conditions grew correspond-
ingly worse In other regions.

Senator Watson of Indiana told the
committee that the administration,
from President Coolidge down, was
determined to enforce prohibition to
the limit He continued: "For tbe
first time since the dry law was en-
acted tbe people- are. going to find out
what It means to have the law en-
forced to the limit and the country
actually dry.- Then, If they are not
satisfied It will be up to them to have
the law modified.

"Tremendous efforts are going to be
made to make the law effective. The
drive against rum runners • along the
Atlantic seaboard Is Just the'begin-
ning and before the administration is
through every' agency at the command
of the government will be enlisted in
the drive"

Administration leaders say that
though the President wishes the dry
law enforced to the limit, he Insists
all the bureaus concerned must keep
within the appropriations voted by
congress. Secretary Mellon says no
huge expenditure of money will be
needed to enable tbe coast guard to
put the' Atlantic coast rum-runnlnij
ring out of business. Many, of the
vessels from "rum row" there have
taken their liquor cargoes to Halifax.

There were two wet developments
last week.* Ontario province, dry for
nine years, returned to the restricted

ale- of ale, beer and porter limited to
4.4 per cent of alcoholic content and
the dty of Windsor, just across from
Detroit, accommodated hordes of
thirsty visitors from the United
States. The Wisconsin assembly ap-
proved a state-wide referendum In
1028 on the Issue of asking congress
to modify the Volstead act to permit
2.75 per cent beer, with the old-time
saloon barred. ' Tbe same assembly
adopted a resolution calling upon con-
gress to convene a constitutional con-
vention to rescind the prohibition
amendment

?--.-.?-'••Dr7J.<: B.IColllp, of; Edmonton, Can
ada, told t ie convention of the Ainer
lean Medical Association the reju-
venating properties popularly credited
to monkey and goat glands are, in
feallty, all tiuncnmh*

;
agatauf;ajnu-.for: farmers.
fiThe"armsconference m
g j

f.i.The"arms.conference
i i o n at Geneva 'rejec

s. ^if
military. com-;i . T h e a r m . r y

mission at Geneva 'rejected fh'e'Ameri-
can proposal for prohibiting export of
poison gas. Delegates of England,
Italy and Japan were the principal ob-
jector* ' ; ".. ' *

Ing so.'
Senators Borah of Idaho snd Norrls

of Nebraska gave out statements fa-
voring the abolition of the federal
trade commission on the ground that
It has come under the Influence ot fac-
tional politics and outside political
pressure and no longer serves the pur-
pose for which It was created.

Senator Fess of Ohio, addressing
the International Association of Gar-
ment Manufacturers In Chicago, said
what the country needed was fewer,
new'laws and a closer", study of eco-
nomics and economic laws. "We are
now nearly a government by commis-
sions," „ said Mr. Fess! "and .tills
bureaucratic.movement- of tbe last 25
years Is the product.of the demand for
Increased legislation.1* : v - i ,-:;,,* •:.

'^NATHAN M.™I>AVW former.:gov-
il f

GOVERNORS, ex-gp/ernors, con-
gressmen and other notables rep-

resenting 10 states and Ontario, Can-
ada, gathered In Michigan City for
the meeting of the Great Lakes-8t
Lawrence Tidewater association and
discussed plans' for furthering the
project of deepening and canalising
the S t Lawrence river for ocean-going
traffic. An Interesting coincidence'
was the arrival, the same day, at the
Michigan City docks of a steamer
from Cornwall, England, with a cargo
of day for Kalamazoo, this vessel be-
ing tbe first of a fleet of three ships
chartered by the. Michigan City and
Michigan state chambers of commerce^

PRESIDENT VON HINDENBURG'S
government Is standing up well

against the attacks of .the Socialists.
In .the first round a vote of no confi-
dence In the Luther cabinet was de-
feated, 12&\ to 214. Now the labor
unions have Joined the Socialist* • In
fighting the new tariff policy which,
proposes to tax grains and meats, In-
creasing the cost of living;. The new
tariff schedules provide also for large
increases all through the. Import. list
Higher, duties on automobiles and ar-
ttfidsT silk sre frankly attributed to
American. competition. :'•_ The German
monarchists are growing' bold .with
success, and Herr Schlele, who repre-
sents thi>m on the cabinet, already, has

des. Schlele and the other National-
i want a permanent committee oa

constitutional revision, snd tbe Social-
Ista object. Tbe former also seek to
repeal the law "for tbe protection of
the republic" under which offenders

ilnst the Weimar constitution a
arrested snd tried.

Foreign Minister Stresemsnn told tbe
relcbstag—and the world—that Presi-
dent von Hlndenburg intends faithful-
ly to carry out tbe Dawes plan; that
Germany will not Join tbe League of
Nations until the more serious dlmcul-
ties with tbe allies are settled or un-
til the Cologne bridgehead bas been
evacuated; 'that Germany believes
France has designs on the Rhlneland
and that tbe security pact proposed by
Berlin was primarily to. secure the
western German frontiers; that Ger-
many cannot and will not recognise
as eternally binding tbe eastern
frontier ss outlined by tbe treaty
of Versailles: snd' tbat Germany
considers thst tbe disarmament
problem cannot be a one-sided af-
fair and believes the only solution
of the question Is universal disarma-
ment Germany Is In much greater
danger of an attack In Its helpless
state than are Its neighbors, wbo are
armed to the teeth.

r k IS finally admitted by Washing-
ton that Informal suggestions have

been made to our debtor nations tbat
they take some definite steps toward
the funding of the debts. Their atten-
tion is called to the fact tbat this
question already is In American poll-
tics to sn undesirable degree and that
the situation will he worse If some-
thing- Is not done before congress
meets In December.

PRIMO DB RIVERA, head of the
Spanish military directorate, and

bis colleagues must feet satisfied that
the danger of labor revolts has passed
and that normal conditions have been
restored, for King Alfonso hns signed
a decree abolishing military law
throughout tbe country. It Is pre-
sumed that the end of tbe dictatorship
Is not far distant It bas served Its
purpose in crushing out industrial dis-
orders mercilessly and In driving from
the country about all the more liberal
leaders who were able to escape Im-
prisonment

ANNOUNCEMENT Is made by the
French foreign office that Fes

has been saved from the Rlfflans by
gallant bayonet attacks by the French
troops, aided by tbe good work of the
air service snd the artillery. Tbe bat-
tie was fought northwest of the big
Moroccan dry at which Abd-el-Krlm
bas been aiming his movement, and It
Is believed General Colombat'a victory
will force the Rlffians to retire from
French Morocco entirely. ' Such .an
outcome will give great satisfaction -to
Paris, where the severe campaign was
causing, considerable anxiety.
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Chickens—BroiTrs. M
F«VT ID. t*t«f« iwVV«V Strrm —---— —

Fowls—Western. • iba. op....17
Under M lbe..SSOM I to IK Jbe.ir
M to IS lbe...tSQts 4 to 4« Iba.'
M to 41 Ibe...»OM t to f/he.,.:

PePdSSSTl
TS Iba. * over.MOM Outneas— . . ^ .
W to 71 lba.,.17OU Par pair... MOI ( •
a «* lbKoTsU to 6»

Uve Poultry
Frefflht

Fowls, light, par Ib
Fowls, medium to heavy. . .~
Broilers, colored, largo
Broilers, colored, small
Brollera, Leghorn
Chickens, etas*
Old roosters
Turkeys
Ducks .

ii • »
Lara *».. ,^«., .». .*•. . . .
. . . . l » . . . . . . . . • • . * • • • i s

is
14
Sft

3
...-'la,, light, per
Fowls, heavy, per Ib
Broilers—

Colored, fancy, large, aver-
ace run'

Small
1 lbs. and over <

Leghorn, l i t to Itt l b s . . , . . 4
1 Ib. and under : . . . •

Turkeys I
Ducks—

Lone Island, sprint
Muscovey. via. /relent or ex. ,

Geese, swan, via frsjit. or ex. ,
Pigeons, pair, via frght. or ex.
Guineas, pair, via frght. or ex.
Babbits, ibTvla, frght. or ex . .

Fresh Vegetables
Artlchokea, per box 1
Asparagus, per box 1
Beans, per package
Beets, per package 1
Cabbage, per package 1
Carrots,' par package
Celery, per crate 1
Cucumbers, per packaca '
Chicory. P«r package
Corn, per basket . . . . . . . 1
Cauliflowers, per package.. . . 1 _.
Eggplants, per package 1 M
Garlic, per package... 10 00
Horseradish, per packaca t 00
Kale, per. package
Leeka, per package
Lettuce, per package..
Lima, beans, par basket
Okra. per basket

Hothouse Producte
Mushrooms, white, l-lb. bakt. Ml

Browns * creams, l-lb. bakt M
Buttons, J-lb. b a k t . . . . . . . . . Mi
Spots and opens, l-lb. bakt. 10

Cauliflowers, per dosen 4 50
Cucumbers, par doieo I 00
Endive, per to........ }»'
Mint, par docen bunches 76

ernor of Kansas, Is not guilty of
conspiracy to solicit bribes In payment
for pardons, according to tbe verdict
of the Jury tbat heard the case against-
aim LvTopeka. The Judge's charge

announced ^blproposals ;forl changr
Ing S t b e W ^ ' ^ r i i x w ^ l r a t ^ ?ttiB
would substitute the old flag for the
republican emblem, and the oth*r
would define and extend paragraph 48,
of tbe constitution, giving the president
dictatorial, powers In certain emm

CHANG TSO-LTM, wbo most al-
ways be identified as "the Man-

chnrian war lord." bas occupied Pe-
king with bis troops snd Feng Tn-
Hslang. "the Christian general," bas
withdrawn to the northwestern fronv
tier. Chang's soldiers are policing the
Chinese Eastern railway across. Man-
churia and are said to have mulcted
the railway of $6,000,000 by the sale
of military passes. The soviet Rus-
sian ambassador st. Peking bss pro-
tested vigorously against this, snd ob-
servers believe Moscow Is preparing,
to back Feng If he breaks definitely
with Chang. So'another dvil war In
China Is In prospect with Russia pee-
sibly taking an active part

Mint, per docen bu
Rhubarb, per carton
Tomatoes, per Ib

Potatoes
New Potatoes

158 I
16
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0

Cobbler.
• £ % » & • : cobbter: 'NoVi::: «.

GEN. NELSON A. MILES,
who fell dead while attending a

circus m Washington; was laid to rest.
In Arlington - after < simple services
which wens attended by President
Coolidge, General Penning and many
other-notable persons. Three thou-
sand troops, of all services, made up
the escort of the gun carriage that
bore the casket to the. cemetery, and
French 75's fired a salute of 15 guns.
At the,tomb the regular troops:find
three volleys, a bngler played; taps,
and the:remalns,pf one of America's
most dIstlngulshed;mUlts^;coinmahd-
'^So^gnea^f^e^i^W

g , ,
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fvHIIsm McCUoteck ease to _ .
Without attempttoa; te pass anea ti*
jpUiror InnoeeneeoC 8|iepb«rd, Attor-
ney Ciirt Baler of Qatocy
«d a new tow/. ' , : . - • .

t h e law now to such that even if
Shepherd were convicted of tbe omr-
der:of MrCUntodr that ef Itself would
not nullify the will leaving tbe tUMu>
000 estate to Shepherd. The win might
be broken If undue - Influence were
shown, hut not merely -on tb^ show*
Ing of a conviction. \

Ktnt* Senator Charles R. McNay to
1012 Introduced a bill to the senate
seeklng> prohibit one from inheriting
or profittog as the result of murder.
It was defeated. Senator McNay will
main submit that proposition, as senti-
ment now seems more favorable

Shepherd Is accused of tbe killing
«f Mrs. McCllntock 16 years ago, by
menu* of mercurial poison, and of the
Wiling of William McCllntock by taoc-
nlatlng him "with typhoid germs after
he became 21 years old and had made
a will leaving his fortune to Shepherd
with only tbe provision that Miss Isa-
belle Pope, bto fiancee, be gives $8,000
yearly. « '

Nine cousins have filed a contest on

to explained a* fellows
bad a valid contract a contnet te
marry McCUntock. Shepherd, by bto
own adttttsston. prevented tts> ffjMjjj-

through no fault of bar own, Mies Pope
wast deprived of .her right to
McCUntock aa peV ber'coaMw
to equity, therefore she should
the widow's portion.

The wfll fight however, wffl not
take place onto after tbe criminal trialtake place unttt after the crimi
has been decided, Probate Judge Hot*
ner ruled, as Shepherd Is named aa ex-
ecutor «jf the will and It Is said the
law never contempUted allowing a
man accused of murder to act aa ex-
ecutor of the victim's wUl even though
he might inherit under It Lawyers on
both side* say that no doubt the mat
terwOl be carried to the highest court,
no matter what the original decision
Is, and that perhaps five yean or more
will elapse before the money Is appov-

to Jobs Campbell
aromas of Aberdeen and

Teawtfr. who was lord Uewtenaat ef
bound, 1905-15; has beea lord Ueu-
tmm^mt qf Afrprjfreanenlra elnfe ifltW sad
was governor general of Csnads, 18B6«

work to estabUshtog health sad
attack centers to Ireland.

, >Oo> tbe disarmament

veto. It was to part as follows: "The
t a w , while recognising that simultaneous disarmament to tbe Ideal to be
aimed at, considers that tt might be preceded by a gradual general disarma-
ment under effective control te be agreed upon by the respective governments
aocVvy League of Nations. They recognise that nations wffl not agree to dto
arm udtil they feel some sense of security."

Gift to HisCSiicagoan's

C
HICAGO.—By the side of a
winding country lane near the
little parish of Menderfield. to
County Malmedy, on the Bel-

gian-German frontier, will be dedl-
<«ted this summer a granite bas-relief
of the Virgin.-a tribute to his native
village and to bis parents who lived

*«here for many years, from C. Kara,
an old employe of the Parmelee com-
pany, who came to America aa an Im-
migrant boy of .twelve.

Since Mr*Elsen left his family home,
which prior to the war was German
territory, he has never beheld It again,
but his memory always haa retained
the picture of the thatched hut beside
the bubbling spring at tbe foot of a
wooded bill. And although war has
left Its traces on the peaceful country-
aide, the wounds have healed, and the
statue of the Virgin will remind the
passer-by of things less material than
the ambitions of kings. ^ _

The memorial to the more extraor-
dinary because of the fact that the
donor nut only lavished his lifetime
savings on the purchase of the stone.
Its carving and shipment overseas, but

/aetuulty designed the figure with his
own painstaking hands.

The model of this labor of love has
been presented to 8 t Monica's church
at Thirty-sixth and Dearborn streets,

Town
where It now stands, brilliant to bin*
and gold stripes, at the side of tbe
altar.

The monument will he dedicated by
the chancellor of the diocese of liege.
Who viewed It recently, as It was trans-
ported through that city.'

Weighing more than six tons, the
five-foot figure carved from solid rock,
the statue consists of three huge blocks
of Vermont granite, the lesser pieces
two tons to weight, and standing nine
feet high on a base about four feet
square. It bears the inscription.
"Sancta Maria Ora Pro Nobto."

Its crating requires more than 800
feet of lumber and 200 feet of heavy
steel bands. A team of four horses
waa necessary to draw the statue from
the railroad station at Malmedy five
miles over the hills to Its final resting
place.

Mr. Basra's family settled to the par-
ish In' 1868. remaining there unttt 1808,
when the parents followed their son
to the land of promise. Mr. Elaen, the
oldest of five children, waa furnished
with a ticket to America by a relative
In Iowa. His first savings In bis new
home were sent back to the old folks,
to enable them and tbe younger chil-
dren to enjoy larger opportunities In
the new world and to break away from
a life of poverty.

Here's an up-to-date portrait of
President Paul von Htodenburg of the
German republic. Tea; this to the same
old field marshal whose name to on
tbe list of "war criminals" whom the
allies wished to bring to Judgment
In his manifesto to tbe German people.
President von Htodenburg said:

"True to the oath, I wilt devote
all my energies to guarding the con-
stitution and laws. Let as strive
through honest, peaceful work to gain
the recognition of other nations to
which we are entitled, and to free the
German name from the unjust stain
which still lies on It today." '

Probably President Hlndenburs; to
not aa fierce as he looks. And be
hasn't much power. Nominally be to
tbe head of the army, but he cannot
add one soldier to the mffltary estab-
lishment Without bis consent the
miUtary cannot be called out to aid

. 'the cMl power, but he cannot himself
can It oat except under definitely specified conditions. Officially he has Uttle
or no voice to government decisions. Neither his Intellectual characteristics
nor bis advanced age give reason to anticipate any sinister poUtical activities.

prohibiting tbe

hy the administration, tt to .
- President Coolldge and Secretary of
tbe Treasury Melton, while continuing
te advocate each aa aawndment, have
become coovtaced that there to no im-
mediate prospect ot setton and wffl
center their efforts on obtaining reduc-
tions to tbe hlgbet surtaxes to a level
which wffl offer no Incentive to invest-
ments to tax-exempt securities.

Secretary Mellon virtnaUy admitted
Use abandonment of any serious ef-
fort te obtain; the adoption of a con-
stitutional amendment to bto recent
speech at a bankers' convention at
Jackson, Miss. His opinion as te tbe
Impossibility of obtaining results
through the constitutional amendment
method daring the present administra-
tion coincides with that of congres-
sional leaders who have canvassed tbe
situation to tbe light of the personnel
of the new congress.

A resolution proposing a constitu-
tions! amendment prohibiting tbe fu-
ture Issuance of tax-exempt securities
by states and. municipalities will be
reintroduced to the house to next win-
ter's session of congress. The ways
and means committee may go through
the form of reporting the resolution

veto to
Several factors have

what to conceded te be a
of support to congress for the
rational amendment to tbe face of
tinned agitation for tt by tbe
Southern Democrats, for tbe
part have stood firm against

to line with then*

A good many Bepabllcsns, prtoripal-
ly in Pennsylvania and other parts of
tbe l a s t are opposed to tt, belftevto*
tt desirable te encourage
Improvements through tax
of bonds.

Furtheri re, with* oae redactta*
from the maximum wartime surtaxes
accomplished to tbe revenue act ef
1021, another cut made to the
act of 1924, and prospects e
for s further slashing of -ates in tbe
revenue bin to be enacted next win-
ter, need of the constitutional amend-
ment to conceded to be leas presstog.

On top of all of these factors the
organised campaign which has suc-
ceeded to preventing approval of tbe
child labor amendment by the state
legislatures to recognised to nave con-
tributed to a reaction against any tu>
kertogjWith the federal Constitution.

Maybe Pearl Harbor Needs Improving
__»__ _. _ _ _ _ _ m A. .. ^ - ^ - t t A.BW — SI. , St ̂ J M ^ ^^BjflSj k^h^tflflfc fflto S ^ S B A

T EGI8LATION designed to make
I HawaU the strongest military

outpost to the world wffl be of-
fered to congress to December,

according to Representative Thomas
W. Butler of Pennsylvania, chairman
of the house naval committee.

Tbe members of the bouse naval
committee wffl visit HawaU next
month, sailing by way of the Panama

on the transport

"Wild Bill" Donovan a Bit Hard-Boiled

"Mike" Mueller, Winner of Prix de Rome

NEW HAVEN, CONN.—Michael
Mueller, disabled war veteran,
who worked hla way through
the Tale University. School of

Fine Arts by operating a linotype ma-
•rhlne. Is the hem of the Tale campus
as winner of the coveted Prix.de
Home, awarded him by a Jury of artists
that met to New Tork.

He obtained hi* Bachelor of Fine
Art* degree in 1023. Since, then he
has been an Instructor at the school,
as well, as a substitute typesetter,
working whenever the regular com-
positor hod a night off. for the Jour-
nal Courier and sometimes for the Ite-
giater. Success has not gone to his
liiad. and he Is still> setting type,
"diirned glad to get the chance," and
will continue to do so until the end
of the term.

Some friends of "Mike" were laugh-
Ing at him a; few weeks ago, when he

• set up In type a prediction that be
would win'a great honor this year—
nntMn* less than the Prix de Rome.
"Mike." as It should be. had the last
laugh. The art critic of the Register
firmly believed In him and It waa his
prediction that "Mike" set up In type.

There were 21 competitors this year
for the prise, art students from all

over the United States being In the
contest. Mueller's "Eternal Life," the
prize winner, to allegorical. It repre-
sents Death, Old Age, Youth and
Childhood to attitudes showing life an
endless' procession, aa one mortal de-
parts, another takes up the thread of
life.

Michael Joseph Mueller to thirty-one
years old and was bora In Bayward,
WIs. His earliest connections were
with newspapers. He was a printer's
devil on a small newspaper when
eleven years old. working nights and
attending school by day. During tbe
war he served to the balloon branch
of the air service, and waa seriously
wounded. After the war he returned
to Dnssel, Minn., where he worked on
newspapers again as a printer.

Here bis artistic Instinct began to
assert Itself, and he went to Minne-
apolis to study at the Institute of Arts.
In the fall of 1020 he entered the Tale
art school aa a vocational training
student, under the supervision of the
New Haven, office of tbe veterans' bu-
reau. For two years he studied paint-
Ing tinder Professor Edwin C. Taylor
and for a third year under Esra Win-
ter. For two years he haa taught com-
position at the school.

For obvious reasons the Depart-
ment of Justice to attracting public
attention these days. Incidentally, At-
torney General John Garibaldi Sar-
gent to a new sort of figure In cabinet
circles. And certainly his chief as-
sistant, Col. William J. Donovan to
no less individual. He waa com-
mander of a cavalry troop In Buffalo,
N. T , saw the "signs to tbe sky" and
WJUI ready for hard fighting when the
United States went in. He came back
with tbe Congressional Medal. And
It was shocking, tiie way his men used
te talk about him. "He to the tough-
est so and so," they said, "that ever
lived. Why, blink blank him, he don't
care no more for a man's life, the
blinking so snd so, than he doea for a
cracker." And when met talk that
way about an officer—well, you know
what I mean. He was then lieutenant
colonel of tbe One Hundred and Sixty-
fifth Infantry, Forty-second division— . « , . _ . .
the Rainbow. Incidentally he deposited the medal with the New Tork chap-
ter of Rainbow division veterans, saying: "This medal was truly won by our
entire commend." -

Maybe this to why bto friends call him "Wild Bill." But to Buffalo he was
also a bit strenuous aa United States district attorney along certain lines; his
friends tared Just exactly as did strangers. Anyway, now he to the executive
head of the attorney general's department at Washington. And he to entitled
to the privileges of the floor of the senate and the house of representatives and
to the salute from almajor general.

which win carry tbe Annapolis grad-
uating class to the Pacific Naval of-
ficials expressed the belief that foUow-
tog this visit several defense bins
would be Introduced In congress.

Representative Butler said be was
going to Honolulu to collect data that
would aid him to the legislation for
building up the Hawaiian defenses.
He declared that to his opinion, there
was a state of unprepsredness to that
region that should be remedied by
congress at the earliest practicable
data He stated that naval officers
would accompany tbe house committee
to Honolulu for a tour of Inspection.

Naval officials said that congress
already had authorised improvements
to tbe channel st Pearl Harbor that
would cost sbout 15,000,000. The first
appropriation wffl be granted this win-

ter, and the dredging wffl begin la the
summer of 1026.

dose on tbe heels of tbe "capture"
of Hawaii by the naval forces la tbe
Joint maneuvers sad charges that tbe
army defenses of the Island are de-
fective, it was announced at the War
department that officials there boned
that the house committee on mtUtary
affairs would visit HawaU before coa-

;'A

Acting Secretary Davis of the War
department pointed out, with refer-
ence to Increasing the strength of toss
defenses of Oshu, that the War de-
partment has a general project for
Hawaii, which It has been developing
from year to year aa money was pro-
vided. No additional forces, however,
are available for that region under
the present strength of the army. Tbe
question to entirely one of funds, Mr.
Davis said. i

War and Navy department ofletoto,
to advance of receipt of the teal re-
port on the maneuvers, do not believe
that any striking new defect wffl
prove to have been disclosed, bat are
confident that the sham battle will en-
able presentation of the Hawaiian de-
fense problem on a basis of
llshed facto Instead of theories.

Is "Good Old Summer Time" to Be Cool?

U

Teacher 57 Years in Same City Block
- p * 1OOKLTN.- Vt. T.—Parents whoBtOOKLTN.N. .

gather tdr the graduation exer-
cises at Lockwood academy.-188
South Oxford street Brooklyn,

•will be told by the principal. Miss
Kmma J. Carr. that the school will not
reopen to the fall. After B7 years of
teaching Miss Carr wffl close her text-
fiouks and dismiss her pupils.

Fifty-seven years* of teaching to a
unique record; It haa been made be-
fore, but It Is unusual when* 56 years
tare .been spent In the same city
block;' when children of .the second
generation have gone to the same
tenclier. and when pupils, former pu-
pils and neighbors celebrated tbe fifti-
eth anniversary of the school with
gift* totaling. $700. •- : •-»,-'-
''- •"Sfome; schools.1'Jihe, said, rhnve long
liitln mottoes.'?and they are good, too,
nut I decided that a little, motto In
simple English would be better under-
stood hy our children; so ,I adopted
this: 'Never lose a chance to do a kind
act' Anil It Is tleUghTful tbe manner
In uhlrii the olillilren have become con
alderate. thoughtful, mannerly and ua
•dflsb In living up to It.

" * i ' i l t

Butler Will aSwing Around the Orcle"

•ciirau in I IWUH Hi* iw •»• i * . . . . . . . .

, "Ifhnvv'iteen gotaB.to school ftor 67. 20 y«

riiiSv-•* i r i s Ui>J&-:J[s.k&.j «"vI "S&

yean with the conviction that the par-
ents are my pupils as weU as their
children, for they have beeri going to
school to me vicariously, learning les-
sons to which' children are the texts,
their understanding broadening and ac-
quiring- through; the child lessons to
seU-controL What shaU I do now? I
will have leisure time for concerto and
.books and lectures, thus Improving my
mind.. I have learned many lessons to
these 67 years, the greatest of which
to not to worry; JusMto your best and
leave tbe rest to God,* .', \

' Miss Core began, her'.career as a
teacher .when.at the age of eighteen
sh* faced 86 pupils1 toJ a public school
room In White Plains.. A year later
she becanVe the assistant; of John
tockwood In IiOckwood! academy: Miss
Carr was the assistant o t this Quaker
schoolmaster for 26 years, and upon
his retirement he made a gift ot tbe
academy to Miss Carr and her stater.
The faculty of Lockwood academy has I

nrn few changes. , Miss Dnmntlg,
o to known to children and parento

as "Miss" Carrie," baa beea the'third
memlwr of the school Cor BOM than

yean. " *. '•

known
who

Senator William M. Butter of Ma»;
sachuaetts, chairman of the Republican
national committee, wffl make the most
extensive poUtical observation tour
next fell ever attempted by any leader
of a dominant political party. Instead
of going to Chicago for a few weeks
as he planned to do originally, be wffl
visit the principal dttos of the East
snd West getting first-hand Informa-
tion regarding poUtical conditions to
the 88 states to which senatorial con-
tests wffl be waged next year. The
Indications are that he, wffl make
stops In, New Tork, Chicago, Denver,
Portland, Ore, San Francisco and St
Louto, conferring with party leaden
sad making several public addresses.

This wffl be the first time that a
national chairman has made "a awing
around the circle" to an "off year."
The chairman's intention orlgtoally
waste-go only to Chicago and tortalk

. with party leaders of states within a
nlghtVride of ths* city. Since announcing bto intention he'has been deluged
by requesta to.go farther west It Is his dselre>to get all the Information avail-
able regardtog the congressional ss well as the senatorial campaigns to be
waged next year and to render as much asetstanceaa possible toward a Re-
publican victory that wffl give President Coolldge control of the" hones and
senate.

Senator Batter will find It necessary to spend only a few days to Hew
Tork city, as he to tottmately acquainted with political conditions In tbe East
Tbe principal contests to tbe Esst wffl be waged to New Tork aneTOew Hamp-
shire. '

New Tork Mr. Butler will go te Chicago, whore be will

»'» V.

NLESS scientific signs fail,
says Lieut. Com. George fl.
Brandt aid to the naval by-
drographer, this summer wffl

be a cold one and the summer of 1926
even colder.

A study of solsr radiation and ocean
temperatures haa convinced him that
next year "summerless" 1816 may be
duplicated.

Lieutenant Commander Brandt potato
out that cyclonic disturbances are the
unknown quantity to the weather
equation, and that while the present
outlook Is for a decided temperature
drop actual conditions at the time may
be far different because of factors
that are now unknown.

He believes, however, that ocean
temperatures greatly Influence the
weather and that the 192641-7 weather
already has been largely determined
by the heat of the sun that waa stored
up in the ocean during 1922-8-4, when
solar radiation waa below normal.

Chicago.—An effort to forecast
weather over a period of a year or
two yean would be nothing more than
wUd guessing, Henry J. Cox, district
weather forecaster here, said to com-
menting on predictions by othen that
the next two summen would be cold,
snd that 1926 might dupUcato "
meriess" 1816.

< • $

"Maybe the next two summers wffl
be cold, or they may be hot," said
Professor Cox. "It Is a hlt-or-miss
proposition, and If the guesser hits tt,
bo then can say, 1 told you so.'"

The federal government does not try,
to. forecast more than ..a week ahead/,
recognising the impombQlty of It,
Professor Cox pointed out, and tnea.
the data are called "outlook" and not
"forecast" ..'•••

Nothing hadi been seen to solar,
radiation or reporta of ocean 'temper'
stores to Indicate to nun that tbe com^ -'-•
tog summer might be cold, with Be?
summer ataU next year, tbe forecast^
er declared. The year was starting
off weU above the normal for the en-
tire country, he added, and to Gates**
an excess of approximately 800 de-
grees of heat above the 80-year n a >
age had been recorded since Ji

•or 3. •
The oceans were unussally

last year and tbe year precedla* oak?
Professor Cox, but North America, tbe
British Isles sad northern eonttoea
tal Europe had aa exceptionally cfsli
summer hist year.

The earth's temperatures

ViS

be slightly responsive to __..
tivlty, the forecaster said* tbe
stares climbing slightly.higher. .
bly oae degree, during periods of
activity.

First Lady of the Land likes to W*
of the capital.

S
OCIETY leaden .
accustomed to patterning their
ways after those ot tbe first tody
of the land, are stomped by the

form of diversion selected by Mrs.
Coolldge. ,

Four to six miles of walking dally
to the program of Mrs. CooUdge, and.
this schedule stands, so far as the de-
mands on the time of a PreatdeBt'a
wife permits, rein or shine.

Mrs. CooUdge has refused to be
"JaUed" In the White House.. 8be're-
gards the executive mansion a s ' a
home, and she haa maintained'the aim-
pie habits of Ufe shVaccustomedV'her-
setf to aa the wlfe.of a.Massachusetts
lawyer. Social fmKttouJd^ disposes
of with grace sad ease, and eke enjoys
them, but titey ore kept at a minimum.

Two walka a day to die.-favorite
program. The aerateg stroll to con-
fined ususlly to shopping. 'Urn. Cool-
ldge to well actaatotei with tbe stores
bare, and laaeav bsr ' war •beat
quickly. She knewt'.inttr wsUvwhat

room, snd'takes Uttie time to
her selection. . ~:;

Another. walk to the _
usually finds her enjoytag tbe:
of one of tbe numerous'parks,
strolls are not
parkways.' There are.few
the wide neighborhood
White' House, settled b.y
of people, which she has;
ersed.
' On these walks Mrs.

ly to accompanied.only,
service man. -\JbV,'Bf
been assigned to look
teflon ever since sh,
White Hous*. is tatt ,

apparentfy,
fast:

It
to

White

~&1
".-?•
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degree* as again* 60* tor Kay ISM.
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4L94 degrees aad for last year
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tared as aeeond-elaas matter at
Poat Offlc* at Watertown, ConiL.
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Plant trees, plant flowers, plant
roses, plant good deeds every day,
and above all plant the teet In the
way of right doing.

Don't be a knocker. Hide your
Uttle hammer and speak well of
your town. There Is no end of fun
In minding your own business, but
It takes some people a long time to
find it out. The world la big. and
full of people. Be one of them; scat-
ter your roses now.

A cog lias slipped in the editor-
ial sanctum somewhere. A writer
to the Republican accuses the ed-
itors of omitting part of a commun-
ication because it "had the . smell
of an advertisement." In view of
the many free advs. that do get by
in the daily papers in the shape? of
communications and notes from
correspondents, the fact that the
editors' "sense of smell" is return-
ing Bhould be a matter for rejoic-
ing among the newspaper frater-
nity. •

The world may never know that
you and I lived in it; not all of us
get our name in the paper for great
things done. But.if we have done
our very best right where we are,
that IB .enough. We have helped
to make the world a little better,
whether It knows it or not: and
some day we shall have our reward.

We are passing through another
- commencement season. Happy

young people are graduating
all over this land and going out
into the world with high hopes and
impossible dreams. Disappoint-
ments they will have. Hard knocks
are ahead of them, 'it is only after
a battle of which they little dream,
that success will come. But It will
come if they possess that sticking
Quality. .

perfectly dear days in the month
this year; aeven with more or ten
rain and eighteen partially overcast
In May, 1924, the recards tell us there
were thirteen days on which more
or leas rain fell and there were ten
other days which were overcast and
eight clear days, showing that this
month both last year and this has
been cloudy and rainy in excess of
the average. In May 1923 there were
seventeen clear days and in 1922
there were as many as twenty.

Hoc* for
to M I

tte lootar la

WATERTOWN

"Watertown is one of the most
beautiful towns in Connecticut." So
commented a tourist after passing
through its streets and observing
its attractive homes. The contour,
of the township, with its terraces,
vales and intervales and rivulets
give a charm to its site that few
towns possess. It is beautiful for
situation. But it takes more than
these external features to make a
model town. Thus far in her civic
life there is no overcrowding of the
factory upon her residential section..
She is not arrayed with, the grime
of the smokestack, but there is Just
enough of the factory whistle to
furnish employment to those who
need it and to save the town from
drowsiness. Watertown'is the peer
of any town in the state in her ed-
ucational equipment. Her High
School is" a model in architecture
and efficiency. The Taft Prepara-
tory School is the peer of any sim-
ilar Institution in the country, and
has made a splendid record in pre-
paring boytr for entrance into our
Universities. The Watertown
churches are fine samples of archi-
tectural beauty and are equipped
with modern conveniences for their
work. The pulpits arc occupied by
ministers of the modern progres-
sive type who are not only "cures
of souls" but curators of the social
and civic life of the town.

In the final analysis of a model
town It is to be found in the moral
and religious character of-its homes
ordered after the divine plan and
the law-abiding spirit of its inhabi-
tants. In these respects Water-
town has an enviable record and
Is attracting more and more to her-
self those who love the charm of
beautiful environment and the
quiet and rest of the country town.

J. L. R. WYKOFP

Proving That Hasty
Criticism Is Unwise

In "My Book of Memory,"
Youth's Companion tells us, , Mr.
Silas Hocking, the English novel-
ist, repeats an amusing story con*
earning Dr. W. B. Pope, once a fa-
mous Wesleyan professor of the-
ology, and of his son Sam.

The son was preparing for the
bar. Occasionally »he* tried his
•prentice' nnnd at preaching the
gospel In village chapels. One Sun-

• dny morning his father said to
him: . "Sam. I'm not feeling at all
well today. You will have to preach
for me this morning." '

Sum demurred. The father in-
sisted,, and suggested thnt he had
two hours to make a sermira,. and
if heScould not do it In thut time
he was not fit to be a barrister.

Sam went nway to the study.
Then he went off to the chapeL
Unknown to him, his father fol-
lowed and found a seat hidden be-
hind the pulpit. He heard the
sermon and then hastened home
again; •
' "Well, Sam," said he on his son's
return. "I've heard you preach, and
» poor thing you have made of i t
I thought you could do better than
that" • " . • • . •

T o n think the sermon was not
very good?" the son Inquired.

"Good?" the old man replied. "I
think It was one of the worst ser-
mons I hnve listened to!"

"Well, father," said Sam, "I
thought It was a poor thing my-
self, but I turned over a big pile
In. your study, and it was the best
I could find."

National Hero Just
Small Boy to Mother

A Dutch salvage firm Is scouring
the bottom of the Caribbean sea
.coking for a part of the treasure
that went to the bottom in the
Seventeenth century . when Plet
Heln, admiral of the Dutch fleet
captured eight Spanish galleons
loaded with silver and sank five
ethers.

When Plet Heln captured the
Spanish "silver fleet," the power
of the Dutch republic had already
started on Its decline,. Pierro Vrin
Paassen tells as, In the Atlanta
Constitution. The news of the ad-
mlral's victory therefore sent the
country into frenzies of enthusi-
asm. When be arrived • at Rot-
terdam, members of the govern-
ment were on hand to greet
him and the aristocracy of Am-
sterdam and Haarlem In lace and
cloth cheered Itself hoarse at the
sitht of the popular young ad-
miral. All Holland was In gala.
But when the admiral ap-
proached the little cottage in
Delftflhaven where his mother
lived and he rapped on the door
there was a voice: "Is that you,
Plet?" "Tes, mother." "Then
wipe your feet on the mnt, my boy,
If s a little muddy outside today."

NEW PRESTON
A thought for t i e day—-Tbere Is

a tide in the affairs of men, whiftn.
kan. •» **>*

eiquette. who frowns tt a tobta
chirps while some one la attempt
ing to pott would be considered a
noisy nuisance at a chess tourna-
ment A gallery of silent, specta-
tors may stand at a respectful
distance from two masters of th*
game, but those of the gallery must
keep quiet If an Important move
U made—one that appears to have
peculiar significance In regard to
the outcome of the contest—there
must be no cheering. Even nod-
ding approval is barred If toe nod
will cause the collar to rattle.

Chess masters regard their pieces
by the hour. Minutes will pass
while all of the possibilities Mid
eventualities are considered from
every angle. There must beabso-
lute «ulet for chess is a game tor
thinkers, and thinkers cannot be
disturbed without serious conse-
quences to their train of thought
The escaping of a sigh seems as
loud as the exhaust of a locomo-
tive. The dropping of a pto would
be regarded as an outright viola-
tion of the code of ethics. Chess
Is a game where concentration rises
to sublime heights and where si-
lence is obligatory If not golden.
Municipal authorities who nave es-
tablished quiet rones and then been
at a loss how to maintain quiet m
them might learn something from a
chess tournament Place a group
of chess players In each sone.—
Washington Star.

Get Beautiful Effects
From Lighted Marble

When an official of the United
States bureau of standards was
making an inspection of indoor
lighting arrangements as used m
Europe he was surprised to find
an old church In Italy In whlcBr the
daylight was filtered through thin
slabs of delicate tinted marble. The
effect was a surprisingly beautiful
one and one not easily duplicated
by our makers of ornamental glass-
ware, as there is a peculiar charm
about the natural coloring of some
of the Italian marbles, writes the
Washington Star. '

However, the marble must be so
thin for such a purpose that It
could not form a commercial sub-
stitute for window panes or for
use In electric light fixtures. Now
a French Investigator : has found
that such marble slabs can be used.
In much greater thickness if they
are polished on both sides and then
Botprated with paraffin or shellac,
n y giving them such a treatment
he has been able to obtain beauti-
ful effects In Illuminating corridors
by the light of tungsten lamps con-
cealed behind the marble walls of
the hallways. The loss of light Is
said to be only about 20 per cent
(or no more than with most of the
milks glassware used hi fixtures),
and as the whole plate of marble
glows the effect is surprisingly
charming and unusual.

FAREWELL TO MAY

(Reprinted from Freeman's Monthly
Magazine for June 1879)

Among the falling apple flowers
The mated^robin sings;

The hyacinths are fading fast—
It is the last of Spring:

It's sweet last day. "Oh; why,
Fair maiden May," we sigh.

"Wilt.thou not linger?" Hush! for
June

Delays until she goes;
And we must see the violets fade

Before we pluck the rose.

'Xis. only loving we can win,
And giving we can take;

Our pleasures tarrying too long
Our'sorest trials make.

The hearts that grieve to lose thee,
May,

Would sorrow more to have thee
stay.

Farewell, farewell, then, gentle
Spring!

Our blessing with thee goes;
Above the-withering violets .

. ' ' We see. the openlng,rose!

- " , MAY WEATHER;

>.»" "•« ,The,mean'.temperature70f May; just
E; Wpassedwas 2.05 degrees warmer^thaa

Beavers in Real Wilds
Few places • now^ exist whew

heavers mny be seen living wild,
In natural surroundings In Europe.
Forty years ago the last one dis-
appeared from Scandinavia, where
they lingered longest near.ArehdaW
in southern Norway. A correspond-
ent of the Field reports that a
small, bnt thriving and Increasing
colony of these animals now ex-
ists In the same region (at Nle!
Elve), In a. very inaccessible pnrt
of the country, no human dwell Inp
anywhere near, nnd the ground
covered with thick undergrowth
nnd trees of birch, aspen and pine.
Xo indication, of their .origin Is
given, and it seems possible that a
small remainder of the old stoclf
has been hidden here all this time.

Cull Beautiful Bird
Many feathered scavengers .are

uncouth, repulsive and awkward
hi flight, bnt the herring gull Is a
thing of beauty and exceedingly
graceful under wing, a master ot
the air currents, gliding with per-
fection. He soars over the "city,
follows the river craft perches
upon the channel buoys, and may
often be found In flocks resting
upon the waters of inland pond's
and reservoirs. Unlike other wa-
ter birds,/he is not shy; on the
contrary, he is very friendly, per-
haps because he bas few enemies,
and Is protected not only In the
harbors but in the breeding rook-
eries.

Cause of Petrifaction
This process Is called' petrlfae>

tion. When wood or the carcass of
an animal apparently turns to stone
we say it petrifies. The word "petri-
fy" Itself means turning to or male
ing Into stone. It Is from^he Latin
"petra." a rock or stone, and
•f ado," to make or to do. But the
fact Is, organic matter does not
actually turn into stone. This Is
what really occurs: Water con-
taining dissolved minerals, such, as
calcium carbonate and silica, Infil-
trates through the organic matter.
Particle by particle, as time passes
by. the calcium carbonate or silica
takes the place of the .organic mat-
ter. After many years, perhaps hun-
dreds or thousands, It seems that
the wood or animal Bas turned to
stone, for often the original form
and structure are retained In the
process. The organic matter really
only acts as a mold while the stone
Is being formed from the minerals
In the Infiltrating water.

Desert Showers Count
The effect of a single shower on

the southern margin of the Chilean
desert Is noted by Charles Darwin:
"The farmers, who plant corn near
the sea coast where the atmosphere
is more humid, tnklng advantage
of this shower, would break up the
ground; after a second they would
put the seed In; and If a third
shower should fall, they would
reap a pood harvest in the spring.
It was interesting to watch the ef-
fect of this trifling amount of mois-
ture. Twelve hours afterward the
ground appeared as *flry as ever;
yet after an Interval of ten days
all the hlUs were faintly tinged
with green patches; the grass be-
lne sparingly scattered in halrUke
fibers a full Inch to length. Before
this shower every part of the sur-
face was bare as on a high road.
—From Desert Trails of Atacama,
by Isaiah Bowman.. _ .

tune—Omitted an life Is bonded
In shallows and miseries." O, would
that some power "would the gift gtve
us to penetrate the thick veil of
inky, Erebus darkness that prevails
and allow us to perceive accurate-
ly iirhen the tide in our affairs is at
the flood, so, that with the certain
knowledge thus gained and In our
possession, we could take advantage
of the flood and farge on to fortune.
Alas! for want for second sight mor-
tals are foredoomed to the inevit-
able, fatal omission. Such Is life!

Mrs. Emily Wedge, of Warren,
is spending the weekend with Miss
Myra A. Cable.

Work has been started on th<
Howard Kilbourn cottage to be
erected at the lake near Lotus
Point

Mr. and Mrs. Cart Swanson are
the happy parents of a son, born
Thursday, May 21st.

Mrs. T. R. Putsche has arrived
from Newark, N. jr., and opened her
cottage, "Pleasant View," on the
Baldwin Hill highway for the sum-
mer.

Most of the hotels and inns at
Lake Waramaug are now ready
for the influx of visitors expected
for the "week-end and over Decor-
ation Day. '

New floors have been laid In the
church parlors, and they are being
improved and beautified otherwise.
This is being done under the aus-
pices of the Ladies Aid.

Teh shows of the Acker Show Co
which was encamped at the mouth
of the lake were -well attended every
evening during the entire week of
its stay. The big tent was blown
down by the high winds that ac-
companied the heavy showers that
prevailed Saturday afternoon. A
few good fat hail stones accampan-
ied these showers also.

Carl Swanson with his heavy
ruck, assisted in moving the para-
pnernalia of the Acker show people
:o Brookfleld, where they are billed
to show this week,

Stanley Wright has five hundred
little chicks .that recently came by
mall. They came without mishap
and are all doing nicely. . .

All will be sorry to ueara that
Dr. M. H. Denslow la confined to
his rooms with a severe attack of
grippe. He is in the care of a
trained nurse, with Dr. R. A. Marcy
of Litchfleld in attendance. His
many friends look forward and hope
for his speedy recovery.

A Walberg has accepted a post
tlon as superintendent of a large
farm near Newburg, New York and
at present is attending to his duties
there.

Our rain cleared off cold-rdanger-
ously near a frost the^ mercury fal
ling to 34 degrees above zero Tues-
day morning. '

P. D.

Cool Comfort Awaits
THE SUMMER HOME
For your refreshment and comfort in your
summer home or cottage we offer you the
solace of cooling household accessories.
Electric fans; soft, inviting easy chairs for
your shady porch. Cool grass^ugs. Lem-
onadesets. All tending to decrease the dis-
comforts of summer. You will be delighted
with them/and their extremely low prices.

Grass Furniture—
Made in China of woven sea grass for the home that
appreciates cool, comfortable, serviceable summer furni-
ture—Chairs, tables, settees, stools. Chairs $12.60 up.

Leonard Refrigerators—
1 Made in Grand Rapids. Finest construction. Heal ice

savers. Porcelain and enameled lining $22.50 up.

Porch Rockers—
Of hard maple. Natural, green enamel and walnut stain
finish. "Woven seats and some with woven backs, $2.95 up.

Coolmor Porch Shades-
complete with all fixtures. All sizes. 6 ft. size $6.65.

Couch Hammocks—
Many kinds and styles—<somfy hammock with cushion
back and top springs. At $19.95.

PORCH RUGS SLIPCOVERS
PORCH CUSHIONS REED FURNITURE
SCREEN DOORS WINDOW SCEENS

.. Everything for the Home at

Howland- Hughes
WATERBURY, CONN. TELEPHONE 1175

TRY A CLASSIFIED ADV.

T H B r i c h
cream flavor,
also, m a k e s
them most de-
licious.Mother
could have
made this kind
— but why
botherMother|
F r e s h every
day at your
dealers.

DOOLITTLES

DOUGHNUTS
and

CRULLERS

The Relation of Home
and Money

Without money there can be no home, and 'without a
home money means little—so the two are essential to
complete happiness.

Love and affection lay the foundation for a home.
Money makes the home a reality.

When we control our desires and spend less than we,
earn, the difference, if laid away, becomes a savings
towards a home or a better home.
Every home owner needs three things which this Bank
has to offer:

—a savings, account,
—a checking account;
—and a safe deposit box.

. \

THE WATERTOWN TRUST CO.
Member American Bankers' Association.

Clock in Sidewalk
Thousands walk over the north-

east corner of Maiden lane and
Broadway In New York and never
know that they are stepping on
the face of a dock. This clock,
measuring about two feet across,
la covered with glass an inch thick.
The hour and minute hands are
painted let black. Because of the
dust and dirt the clock is scarcely
discernible, but at night it Is Il-
luminated and la a useful teller
of time. - • '- -,

\ - Has Her Own WdyJ
Korth-^-Dp "you < let, your wife

Ughthoute Story
Bishop's light rises near the Sdlly

islands and gives a grim warning
of the dangers of the coast «
Is one of the most expose/1 light-
houses In the world and the three
tenders have a lonesome time Dur-
ing a recent storm the beams from
Bishop's rock came near to falling.
The light weighs several tons and
revolves on supports, resting m a
circular trough of mercury. It is
balanced so delicately a child may
turn It by a touch of the finger.
On this night the tower was so

, shaken by the heavy seas ttat
much of the mercury was spilled
out over the concrete floor of the
light chamber. The three guards
tell to their knees, scooped up the
mercury In their hands and poured
it back into the trough. ' ~

^dto-

FOB SALE AT
WATERTOWN

A. W. Barton D. F. Campbell
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

OAKVILLE
W. H. Jones Fulton Market
Nick Mara D. J. Hogan

Andrew Dicrosta
Gr. Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

$2 DOWN — $2 WEEKLY
- Pays for a Good Used

SUNNYSUDS WASHER
Be honest now—picture your wife bent over a tub full of

steaming, allmy soap-suds, rubbing her knuckles raw against a
washboard Then compare her with the user of a Sunnysuda
Electric Washer, who simply turns a button. Remember $2X0 down
—$2X0 weekly. . .

J. P. BANKS ELECTRIC CO.
Waterbury, Conn. 29 Abbott Street

HARRY A.SKILTON'S
GARAGE

AUTOMOBILES

Try a Classified Adv.

The i
HOTCHHSS GARAGE

Woodbury Boad
When your car is in need of

repairs or accessories let me*m.*j * v * , - .~———~ repairs o
OVERHAULED AMD REBUILT fquote you a price. When in trou-

• " - ; ; big, either' day or night, 'phone
';- ma"nn<i T m i l Attend vmur wants:

Ezide Radio and Auto Batt«cis»

<•«••»

me and Lwitt attend your wants.
All work guaranteed to satisfy.

*P^ ">. ,r

GEORGE L. BEEBE
^ Painter and

Paper Hanger
I also handle The Asbertoi

Boof Paint for tin or paper
roofi. Guaranteed 10 yean*
Makes old roofi look like

xFhoM\8eV>rr<'

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HY NEWS
Basal Plain school,who ten In the
sehoolrooai ten days ago a&dln-
JBT»4 twr. MB, JIM Jmny; obliged to,
remain none, sad Mrs. Mansfield
has been substituting tar Her. ,

The Mission Circle was entertained
' at the home of Miss Lottie Hitch*

cock Monday afternoon. At the close
of the session, which was an interest-
Ing one, cooling refreshments were
seared.

Schools close Jane 11 and, the
Jilgh schftifl commencement will be

-held Friday evening, June 11 The
baccalaureate service will be held
Sunday evening in tbe North Con-
gregational Church with sermon by
the pastor, the Hev. L. G. .Coburn.

Mrs. Hobart Griswold was tendered
a miscellaneous shower at the home
«f her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Cooper in honor of her accent mar-

'rlage. The guests gave beautiful
Sifts of cot glass, linen, and pyrex.
The employees of the Hemlnway
Silk company presented her with a
chest of silver for a wedding gift.
Employees of the factory arranged
the shower for tbeio co-worker.

MISB Marllla Randall, who is a
member of the Senior class of the
high school to graduate next week,
will enter Dr. Arnold's school in
New Haven in the fall to take up
physical education.

J. J. Casaldy, who is a patient at
the Laurel Heights sanitarium in
Shelton, is spending five days with
his family at his'home on Main
street

Mrs. Robert H .Fray is home from
the Waterbury hospital and is re-
ported to be recovering from her re-
cent operation. .

Ellis Clark, agricultural instructor
at the high school, will attend the
summer school at Cornell this year.

'"The Fun Revue" was presented
in the Town Hal Tuesday evening
before a good sized audience, by the
high school graduates. There was
music, dialogues, a one-act comedy,'
and other specialties.
. Mrs. Julia Abbott has returned to

her home in Danbury after spending
a couple of days with her brother,
George E. Starr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Boyd spent
the week-end with relatives in Wln-
chendon, Mass. •

Doris Eyre represented Woodbury
at the speaking contest held at Bea-
con Falls and secured third place
by her Work.

Mr. and Mrs. William Coburn of
Newport, Vt., are visiting at the
North Church parsonage, the guests
of their son, the Rev. L. G. Coburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Shea, in com-
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walk-
er of Waterbury, spent Decoration
day in Hartford.

Wednesday, June 3, temperature
86 in Reporter office.

Mrs. James Cannon Is entertaining
her mother and sister from Water-
bury.

Mrs. George Drakeley, who recent-
ly was Injured in a fall, breaking a
hip bone, has been taken to Milford
for a time.

Real summer weather has arrived
and vegetables and grass are mak-
ing rapid progress. The old swimmln'
hole is again proving popular.

A near accident occurred in front
of The Reporter office a few days
ago when a motor cycle rider going
south was thrown to the pavement,
when the front wheel of bis cycle
hit the trolley track on the cross-
over. The rider was thrown under
his machine crosswise the road ana
narrowly escaped being struck by
passing automobiles. The number on
the motor cycle was 2817 Conn, and
the rider was an employee ot the
Markham Garage.

A second motion picture machine
has been purchased and installed in
the Town Hall.

Miss Ruby Beardsley has resigned
her position as bookkeeper for D. F.
Beach of Waterbury and has taken
a position in New York.

MISB Jessie. Mitchell, a member of
the graduating class of the. Wood-
bury high school this year, has been
accepted at Miss Wheelock's school
In Boston where she will enter in
the fall to take up kindergarten
work.

The Woodbury high, school girls'
team has yet to be defeated. Thurs-
day afternoon' they played the Wa-
tertown high five innings and won by
a score of 36-5 .They will play a
return game in Watertown today.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Eyre enter-
tained Mrs. Eyre's father, Burr Den-
ny and. other relatives from Milford
on Memorial day.
. i The' traffic on the New York bus
line was so heavy Saturday that two
cars were run. They passed through
the center of town necfrand-neck.

Miss Millie Starr of Stratford
spent Memorial day at the home of
her parents here.

When the men came, to decorate
the graves of the soldiers bn Memor-
ial'day they found that a grave was
being dug in the North Cemetery
for a veteran who had passed on at
the Soldiers' Home at Noroton, Wil-
liam L. G. Pritchard, so the men
left a flag to be.placed over.the
grave. The funeral was Sunday after-

- noon from S t Paul's Church. , ' <,
At the funeral of E fcr. Beta held

at St Paul's Church on May 87, it
-will Jw of interest to note that eighty

' years; ago the? same - monththat his
ronerarwas held there he was bap-

• tlaed as an Infant in the same church.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reichenbach

then
tktm torn

w e n Mr. MeCnmber ot Watsrtmy,
Dr. HTD. MarggraO, Mr. and Mm

sod Shirley ot Watertown. An _^_.
able time was spent and refresh-
ments consisting of cake and fee
cream

of the Puckshlre district held a pin-
toohle party at their boas on Sat-

Mrs. H. W. Dains visited last Fri-
day with ber sisters, Mrs. Walter A.
Lewis of Oakville and Mrs. Charles
H. White of Banker HilL

Warren Mitchell of Sandy Hook
was a visitor In town on Monday.

The Rev. and Mrs. L. E. Todd and
children, Catherine, Leonard and Ed-
win, and Mrs. w™™^ Ingraham at-
tended a picnic in Cheshire on
Memorial Day, it being a reunion of
people and their descendants who
had once' lived In Kent

H. W. Dains spent Saturday visit-
ing with relatives in Oakville.

Mrs. A. A. Dains and son, Richard
B. Dains of Oakville, were recent vis-
itors at the home of the former's
son, H. W. Dains. .

D. W. Glasses of the West Side
Is having his residence and other
buildings painted, the work being
done by F. E. Tuttle.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Leach of
New York were recent visitors with
relatives and friends here. Mr. Leach
is a brother of Alfred Leach of Mid
die Quarter and is a former resident.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Randall and
son, Bruce, Jr., of Brldgewater, vis-
ited Sunday at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Frank L. Field "of West Main
street.

Mr. and Mrs! Sidney Taylor have
been spending a few days in Milton.

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wakelee of Wa-
terbury spent the week-end with the
tatter's parents, Mr. and Mrs; Frank
E. Tuttle. Memorial Day they' spent
at Savin Rock and along the shore
line.

Mrs. Frederick Hollister of Oak-
ville has been a recent visitor with
Mrs. Frank Terrill of School street.

The members of the choir of the
Methodist Church and their friends
are planning to go out to Hotchkiss-
vllle next Sunday afternoon and hold
a service of song. If this is success-
ful, and tbe people desire it probably
regular meetings will follow.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert France of Wa-
terbury were recent visitors here.

Action Demanded by
Short-Story Reader*

"Your work is excellent but un-
salable." •'.•••

In these terse but kindly meant
words a literary agent dismissed, s
few days ago, a young author who
had submitted to him some short
stories. '

The young author complained
later that It was useless to attempt
to write artistic stories for the
British public, writes a critic In the
London Moll.

"I am told that my work Is good,"
he mourned. "But in England there
is no demand for work that Is above
the average. It is necessary to-sac-
riflce ideals in art if you expect to
make a living. Every short-story
writer has to submit to popular
taste If he wishes to sell his
stories."

The assumption, of course, was
that popular taste Is always bad
taste. But la It?

There is a certain restricted class
of reader who likes to know what
people think rather than what they
do. Such a reader can find enor-
mous pleasure in books or short
stories In which all adventures are
adventures of the mind. " But by
far tbe greater number of readers of
fiction prefer action. They have no
patience With the school of writers
who believe that to reveal the Inner-
most thoughts of a man or woman
who does nothing la the supreme
test of artistry.

To expel from {be ranks of good
books all novels which are novels
of action would be to cut out some
of the greatest stories written. No
longer should we be able to rejoice
In the adventures of the Three Mus-
keteers or follow the doing of a
David Copperfleld.

Popular taste asks for romance,
for stories of courage and move-
ment, of human Impulses and deep-
seated emotions common to us alL
Is popular taste wrong?

ftaak
ing his place by bonding a

Guests at AUendale the
porch,

of

day were Albert Dowd, Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene Morehoose and Miss Mas
Morehottse of Providence, B. L, Mrs!
J. L. Lackey, Miss Lackey and Wade
Morebouse ot New York. >

Miss Mary Seidel went to Lenox,
Mass., Monday, after a few weeks'
visit wtih her sister, Mrs. Ida Bauch,
Accompanying her were ber two
nieces, the Misses Amelia and Inns-
gard Seidel of Washington, who will
also spend the summer in Lenox

Mrs. Ida B. Brown of Woodbridge,
a former resident, has been called to
Hermosa Beach, Calif., by the serious
illness ot her mother.

MUs Mary Seidel has 'purchased
what used to be known as the Charles
Potter place In Hotchklssvllle.

Sunday guests at Mrs. Ida Bauch's
were Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pearson,
Mrs. Lillian Huerbauder and daugh-
ter Helen of Tuckahoe, Nl Y., and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bauch.

John Johnson and family of Wash-
ington visited at Frank Anderson's
Sunday.

TH£ GKtPOeST PLEASURE ]
Men CAN rttu —\s awmfrf
f A <xOOD S(a»M% DEWl

Scientists Now Know
Composition of Atom

Fifty years ago, remarks Sir Oil-
ver Lodge; we did not know the
atom had a structure; but It has
now delivered op its secret, and Is
found to consist of very minute and
concentrated electric charges re-
volving round a nucleus, as the plan-
ets revolve round the sun. The dis-
covery is quite recent that the same
system of law and order that reigns
through the heavens holds equally
in the interior of t ie atom, so that
there is an atomic astronomy grow-
big up before our eyes, leading us to
wonder If there is any limit to
smaUness n n y more than there is
any'Ilmlt to bigness, soys the Lon-
don Mali.
- Among "all these immensities man

piny appear insignificant and ham-
pered by bis animal ancestry. He
has .much to contend against and
overcome. Sometimes he seems evil
and,ugly, but he Is Immature. He
If In the process of kl

B*IUf S—nu Jtuttfmd
A Greenville (Me.) - newspaper

..says that it Is a very old Indian
tradition that- all the boll moose of
eastern and, northern Maine make
Journeys to the west shores of
Moosehead lake at the dose of the
year for the - purpose of -casting

.their antlers. •'Though.the'-story
?has passed for fiction among the
residents; there are notaf fsw old

Mrs' and woodsmen who believe
and relate tales aboot the

f tlof moose antlars among
north of

IP a man you've done
business with tells
you and your friends

and informs his neigh-
bors that you have
treated him righî  he
has proven to be a good
circulating medium-for .
y o u r advertisement.
Well, that's the sort of
a noise our patrons are
making about the kind
of lumber they get at
this yard.-

Watertown
Lumber Co.

WATERTOWN.
Phone 158

CONN.

ROXBUBY
Mrs, William Muot satertatned

the Shepaag d o b at an all day meet-
ing. May zl.

.fir* nSpencer. and_ family._froin An
sonia, also Mrs. .Spencer's 'mother,
Mrs. Mary Barnes, spent the week-
end at Lake Waramaug.

Mrs. Cordelia Fuller of Danbury
was calling on friends in town. May
29.

Burt French and family with Mr.
and Mrs. Andrews from Bridgeport,
spent the week-end at Brook farms.

The schools in town held a field
day exercise at. the center Tuesday.

*O AM.

I now

to have

the
^ lll be plossed
look over tbst tot-

$17,000 sales at
a cost of $19.50

Last month The Lash
Motor Company, Inp., of
New Britain, took a number
of used cars in trade on new
Cadillacs, and it soon be-
came necessary to convert
them into cash.

Ten toll telephone calls,
ranging from Boston to
Philadelphia, sold $17,000
worth of automobiles, at a
total sales cost of $19.50
eSays Mr. Lash: "I con-*
aider the telephone the most •
valuable, and at the same
time the cheapest, sale*
asset I have".

Toll telephone service is
an effective means of
making sales. Are you
using it as profitably as
you might?

Are you familiar with the ad-
vantageous uses of the quick

' and economical A-B and Station*
to-Sutiof Toll calls? U not, call
.your local Exchange Manager
and ask him to explain them to
you. .

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND
TELEPHONE COMPANY

BELL 8Y8TEM

OntPoUcrOniSyiUm-Univtftal Strict

right |SJ5 and HM. Come
in and look them over.. j

JOE PENTA
Depot St Watertown

Telephone t t t

my
Of

4T*t ™y pilot

TeL 65-2

Patroniu the
BAT 0ABN8EY

Oakvffla
Supplies, Servioe Oar,

Open 7D«y»» Week
Say Phone 354

Night Phone 267

WE BUILD AMD

REMODEL HOMES,

. BUT, SELL AND BENT

PROPERTY

Watertown Realty Co.
Tel. 178

OU
Contractor*

General Job Work and
Riverside Street

TeL 196-2
Oakville

Main Street Garage
Oharlei W. Atwood ft Ion
STORAGE TOWDTO

REPAD18 ACCESSORIES
' TIEEfl AND TUBES

Telephone 434 '
WATERTOWN, CONN.

HINCKS BROS. & GO.
INVESTMENT BANKERS

Members New York Stock Exchange

Bonds and Stocks for Investment

Tax Exempt Issues

Connecticut Trust Fund-Securities

LUNA PARK
At Waterbury, Conn.
OPENS TOMORROW

NEW BIDES NEW FEATURES
Unparalleled facilities for picnics, outings and excursions.

BOATING — BATHING — FISHING
Dance at ROWLAND, the Pavilion

Beautiful. Admission to Park
FREE FREE u

woods 91

AT LAST
Electric Cookery That

No One Can Afford To
Be Without

Convenient

Terms

Easy

Payments

UNIVERSAL

CLEAN — COOL
ECONOMICAL

- The Coat of Electricity for Cooking Com-
pare* Very Favorably. With the Cost

of Other Fuels for Cooking.

The Connecticut light & Poww Co.
Phone Watarbwy3600

880 Main Street,

iiiiiiininiininiiiBiniiiniiniiaimiiiiiiii

Bridgeport, Conn.

1
i

"CLEANER8 THAT CLEAN"
UMiHinn

i
Metropolitan Cleaning A Dye Works |

8TORE8: |
167 SO. MAIN ST. Phone 6065 I
37 WILLOW ST. Phone 6027 §

We call and deliver
Parcel Post Orders Promptly Attended to

W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N .

UlimiUIMIWIBIIUH

IP UnsarpaHed I astlng T"* 0" N'
Meats i t Iwayi DeasoMble I f eept Lvety T a b l « PA If W t I u

Choice Cuts of

HEAVY STEER BEEF
At Reasonable Prices

We Also Carry a Complete Line of
Vegetables and Fruits in Season

§ ^ ,___
• •
I Main Street, WATERTOWN. Main Street, OAKVUJA.

BiiHiiuiiniriiiiiniiHiiwiniiuiiiniiniinijHiniiisiiiwiJViniiiiiiiniiBia

Gas Water Heaters
Provide

Hot .Water For Your Home
Three Types-.-*,

Instantaneous ^ °
' Storage

Tank

AH Are-
Convenient '

Economical
Efficient

Call at our office-or Phone 900-901

* .
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Edison Honored by Ms Early Anodales

:*<.. u m

Way to Trial

***̂'

:ffl-1 fte.

sass
iMiinb outrogp.

New Movie Camera and Projector Invented

Ing. and at the left Mrs. Edison Is unveiling the tablet.

s
How the Blockade of Rum Row Is Worked

This photograpt- Indicates the way In which the const mard has made
effective the blockade of the rum row ships, aurroundlng them so that
they are cut off from communication with the shore.

•h. ,. Bencgren has Invented ££ffS

•nmera. At right, part of the projector.

and Betty Byron examining «h.

Shrine of Club Women Dedicated
OMAHA GIRL AS PUCK

BRAVE BOBBY BRANER No Wonder the Vets Chose Omaha

View of the old Fauntleroy home at New Harmony. Ind.. In which the

rrussa was
S ™T«I1U» 1815 b, tb. Wl.we»
nmnlsts from Germany.

sirs

Miss Carmen Longman, a dainty
miss of twenty, who appeared as Puck,
the fun-loving little sprite. In the an-
nual pageant presented by the Uni-
versity of Omaha coeds.

Bobby Braner, eleven-year-old son
of City Fireman Homer Braner of
Washington, Pa., la a candidate for a
Carnegie medal for an act of heroism.
His flve-year-old slater. Helen Louise,
here seen with him. crawled beneath
a freight train, and as the laJ saw
her, the train started to move. He
rushed to his sister's aid and pulled
her" to safety, but himself suffered the
loss of a toe.

GOING TO ARCTIC

Making Trail in the Everglades

h O U M H l i i l I I I I l l

rg uli1* ••

LUDEN HAS FINE IDEA

Helen Siierry and Frances Adrian,
two fair mlssPH of Omaha. Neb., who
are Joining with many other RIHS of
the Gate Clfy In preparing for the
fifth annual national convention of
the Disabled Amirlcnn Veterans of
the World War, to be held In Omaha
June 22-27.

Trotzky Buys Castle in Italy

.n ..ntai .ri tracer would -I»L In the rich mutt

Steele "-"of t.theVateiant
vatht Kowena," "»ho will "oiinniaad'

Captain MacMlllan In
negroes. So! the exploration of th« Arctic region*

I north of Qreenlawl

William H. Luden of Reading, Pa.,
confectionery manufacturer, wlio has
announced the gift of a bonus of $250
annually to each child In families OL hi*

iloyees .who remains In school after'<
age, of fourteen. This,' Mr. Luden:.

natead of reudlng
n early age.

bought...
them to work at | castle. »hlch housed one of the

Uw Englishman Lord Mesbouroghe and contains

suidMiaa
suin.-Th«

as built by
historical treasorea.

M»> •».»».
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AD MY, 192

By JOHN DICKINSON 8HKRMAN
UNE 14 U Flag Day—the
day of the oldest Flag, the
Flag that has never known:
defeat, the Star-Spangled
Banner, the Stars and
Stripes, Old Glory 1

Yes; the oldest Flag. So
old that 1925 Is the Sesqulcentennlal
of "Paul Revere's Ride" and of Lex-
ington and Concord; of the capture
of Tlconderoga by Alien and Arnold;
of the Second Continental Congress;
of the Mecklenburg Declaration; of
Daniel Boone's Boonesborbugh; of
Banker BUI; of the taking command
by Gen. George Washington of the
Continental Army; of the making of
Esek' Hopkins commander. In chief of
the Navy; of the siege of Boston.

No; 1025 is not the Sesqulcentennlal
of the Flag. That Is for 1027. But
what of that! The Flag is what we
have made i t And the Flag stands
for Bunker Hill just as surely as It
stands for Xorktown and Fort Mc-
Henry and Monterey and Gettysburg
and San Juan Hill and Chateau
Thierry. So there will be many Flag
Days In 1025.

June 14 is Flag Day because June
14, 1777, the Second Continental Con-
gress resolved:

"That the Flag of the thirteen Unit-
ed States be thirteen stripes alternate
red and white; that the union be thir-
teen stars white in a blue field, rep-
resenting the new constellation."

That was the Flag under which In-
dependence was won. If,there were
American flags flown at Lexington and
Concord, they were the flags of the
local militia. At Bunker Hill was
flown the New England 'flag—a blue
ground, one .corner quartered by the
red cross of S t George, with a pine
tree In one section—and various regi-
mental flags. The Union Flag that
Gen. George Washington raised Janu-
ary 1, 1778, over his headquarters at
Cambridge was made up of thirteen
red and white stripes, quartered with
the British union Jack In token of the
fact that the Colonials were fighting
for their rights as Englishmen.

Whether the Flag of June 14, 1777,
was designed by Betsy Rosa under
Washington's direction or by Francis
Hopklnson, delegate to congress from
New Jersey, a band of patriotic young
women' tore up dresses to make the
Flag that was thrown to the. wind
July 4, 1777, over Portsmouth harbor,
Maine.

The Flag received Its baptism of
fire August 8, 1777, when St. Leger.
with British and Indians, unsuccess-
fully laid siege to Fort Stanwix (Rome,
N. * . ) . September 4, 1777, Capt
Thomas Thompson ran up the Flag
on the Raleigh upon going Into action
on the high seas.

Congress, In 1704, made a blunder. It
ordered the addition of two stars and
two stripes to the Flag to mark the
admission to the Union of Vermont
and Kentucky. In 1818 It eliminated
the two stripes and decreed the addi-
tion of a star for each new state.

Now the "new constellation" con-
sists of 48 five-pointed stars In six
horizontal and eight vertical rows,
each star with one point upward. It
Is generally accepted that the white

signifies purity and Innocence; the red,
strength and valor, and the blue, vig-
ilance, perseverance and Justice.

The Star-Spangled Banner was first
so called by Francis Scott Key In
"The Star-Spangled Banner," which by
common consent has come to "be re-
garded by the American people as the
national air of the United States of
America. Congress has never so des-
ignated It'or any other air, but Army
and Navy regulations so recognize It
The air Is an old one. The poem was
written during the War of 1812, in
the night hours of September 18,1814,
while Key was watching the bombard-
ment by the British fleet of Fort
McHenry In Maryland.

The British campaign of 1814 con-
sisted of expeditions from the North
and South, Sir George Provost' com-
ing from Canada and a combined fleet
and army coming from Bermuda under
Admiral Cochrane and MaJ. Gen. Rob-
ert Ross. Ross captured Washington
and burned the Capitol. Thereupon
the British moved upon Baltimore. But
the land force of 9,000 men was beat-
en off and General Ross was killed.
The fleet bombarded Fort McHenry
unsuccessfully and departed.

The congress of 1914 made appropri-
ation for a handsome - monument to
Key and to the soldiers and sailors
who beat off the British army and
fleet. This monument was dedicated
June 14, 1922. President Harding
made the dedicatory address and said,
In part:

Hare the patriotic ions of the, early
republic crushed one of the most am-
bitious Invasions ever aimed against
our nation. Here, during the rage of
combat, was born the swelling anthem
of American patriotism.

It Is wholly fitting- that Flag day
should be chosen for this commemo-
ration and rededlcatlott, because our
hymn of patriotism' Is an apostrophe
to the flag we love. Tea, It Is apostro-
phe and Invocation aa well, born of a
patriotic and poetic soul In the travail
of a sublimely heroic night.

An American clUsenship of the high
and simple faith of Francis Scott Key.
aflame for defense, and no less devoted
ht meeting the problems of peace, will
add to the luster of the Banner he so
proudly acclaimed. Every guttering star
la fixed, every worth-while- procession Is
the more impressive for Its bearing, ev-
ery passion for country la refined by Its
unfolding. On ships of mercy, or vessels
of war. In the armed camp or at the
memorials of peace. In rejoicing proces-
sion or flying from the staff over the
simple temples of the schooling youth of
Amerlca-averywhere It pleases the eye.
and reassures the heart and stirs the
soul, until we sing In all confidence with
the poet-patriot—
"The 8tar-Spangled Banner In triumph

shall wave
O'er the land of the free and the home

of the brave.
. Now the scene of this glorious vic-
tory and song Is further to be hon-
ored. . The Sixty-eighth congress. In
Its closing days, passed an act provid-
ing for the "restoration of Fort Mc-
Henry and Its permanent preservation
as a national park and perpetrial na-
tional memorial shrine as the birthplace
of the Immortal 'Star-Spangled Ban-
ner* " and .made an appropriation of
$50,000 for the purpose. -

Congress has recognised the one Iran-

dred and fiftieth anniversary of the
Battle of Bunker Hill by providing
for the "United States Bunker Hill
Sesqulcentennlal Commission" of 11
members, 3 appointed by the Presi-
dent, 4 by the president of the senate
and 4 by the speaker of the house, and
the appropriation of $15,000 In con-
nection therewith.

And Bunker Hill is worth celebrat-
ing. It was the first battle of the Rev-
olution. The Americans lost It But
If ever a defeat was a victory it was
Bunker Hill. And what a fight It was.
with all Boston on the housetops to
watch it! •

You remember, of course, the se-
quence of those first .sensational days
of actual hostilities In 1775. It was
the night of the 18th of April that
Paul Revere and William Dawes rod*
from Boston to warn the "Minute
Men" In advance of the British ex-
pedition. The next day took plmv
the Lexington and Concord "affnIre"
and the militia chased the British Imck
Into Boston.. The morning of April 20
found Boston prnctlrnlly In a state of
selge. Provincial troops kept coming
in and by June 18 there were thou-
sands behind entrenchments all about
Boston.

The morning of June 17—the very
day that Washington was appointed
commander In chief by the Second
Continental congress, in Philadelphia
—the astounded British In Boston dis-
covered.about one thousand Americans
digging themselves In on Breed's Hill
on the Cbarlestpwn peninsula, which
overlooked the north part of the city.
British vessels Immediately opened
fire and Gage mustered troops for at-
tack. At noon the British moved
across to the peninsula in barges un-
der Gen. William Howe. At 8 p. m.
under cover, of a cannonade the Brit-
ish attacked In force, expecting an
easy victory. The Americans held
their fire until the British were within
a few rods. Their volleys were then
so deadly that the British veterans
broke and ran. Reinforced by fresh
troops, the British attacked a second
time, under cover of the smoke from
Charlestown, set on fire for the pur-
pose. Again the deadly volleys; again

disorderly retreat to the shore. A
third attack. Again a deadly volley
or two. But this time there was no
BritlBh retreat—for the American am-
munition was exhausted. Followed
then a close and fearful hand-to-hand
fight And In the end the Americans
retreated from the field.

So the British won at a cost of al-
most a hundred officers and about
1,400 men, killed and wounded., The
American loss In killed, wounded and
captured, was 450: It was an Ameri-
can victory In defeat Bnnker Hill
destroyed forever the bugbear of the
invincibility, of the British regulars.
Hence our American saying, "A Bunk-
er Hill defeat"

Women Aviators Barred
French aviation' authorities have

burred women from the pilots corps.
despite the traditional gallantry of
Frenchmen toward the fair sex. The

, French Federation of Aeronautics ban
even requested that Mile. Adrienne

.'.Bolland,^France's *only-t professional
?;*ace," surrender her. license.'MHe.Bpl-,
vlinil, '"»ho* hM*flRhtlnjt' blood In-her

veins, declares she will not surrender
her license, since It la paid for until

July 25. but, instead, that she will In-
voke the law to maintain her rights
under that license and to secure the
reimbursement of .40.000 francs she
paid for It . . .

Mile. Bolland, who was licensed.In
1920, .holds" the woman's record for
1300 hours' flight ' , . , . .

Thm Apptd of th* T\Thm
r"Tht
r"That., man,- or\ woman," v says ;\the

Albany (Ga.) Herald, "to whom a tree
does not make deep appeal misses
something which nothing else In na-

ture can quite supply. There are
many things beautiful and inspiration-
al, in the flora of old earth, from tiny
flowering plants whose.beauty only
the magnifying glass. can reveal to
great trees of the forest and Jungle.
But the tree in the regnt tribute, from
the savage .who goes to Its spreading
branches'.for woo«l: for^ his bow .to.
those to whom - the blessings of civili-
sationT, hay«P brought; trte; greatest en-
lightenment, andwho utilise the) prod
nets of trees la • thousand usefu
way*"

Spring Delirium

MCKIE, THE PRINTERS DEVIL What Else Indeed?

WHAT'S THE USE Sh-h!

t

UH HUH / so YOU'RE SMOKIHG
Too / WELL, AU I'VE GOT

DAUGHTER, IS DOfiY LET
"TOUR MOTHER KNOW i fV

WWT FLOSSIE FEATMCRMEAt).'
$o YOU'VE TAKEN UP SHOIOMO
faof -WELL, SOW'T LET
lOUR FATHER KtiOM IT

r

NOTICE HOW * IS TOUNGER
GEHEPATJON SMOKE YCSE
DAYS - I W OAD OUR
1MU6HTEP DOESN'T DO

SO A M I —
OFFER"

EHT FROM MOST
GIRLS THO

j*;« i i
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Coming Meetings
JJTCHFIELD. There will be a

millinery meeting at the home
of Mra. Fred. Stoddard on Fri-
day, June 5, at 10 A. M,
Standard Time. Miss Annan
will be present

OAYLOHDSVIIXB. A Community
meeting <wlll be held' a t t h e
Orange Hall In GaylordsrOle
on Friday, June 5, at 8:*0 P. M.
Standard Time. The Farm
Bureau movies will be shown
at thia meeting.

About the County
Mrs. Fred Stoddard ot Lltchaeld

will have a millinery meeting at her
borne on Friday ot this week.

Mrs. Joe Whitehead of Washing-
ton expects to have a clothing meet-
Ing at her home on Friday after-
noon! Miss Edith Mason, the cloth-
ing specialist will be there.

Mrs. Frank Church of Barkham-
sted has a fine home-made wheeled
tray. She also has a new Maytag
washing machine operated by a gas-
oline engine.

Mrs. Ed Prindle ot Sharon has
some surplus milk and Is making
cheese following the methods used
at a demonstration meeting to
Sharon over a year ago.

• • . . • • • • ' . • • . . . -

A Junior Clothing Club has been
organized ta Warren and the follow-
ing officers elected: Sylvia Robert-
aon. President; Marjorie Tanner,
Vice President; Katherine Hoffman,
Secretary. There were seven girls
present at this meeting and seven
others who expect to Join. They
will select a name at their next
meeting on June 13.

. • • • • • • • .

Jarvis Stevens of Canaan Valley
has recently purchased a pure bred
bull calf ot S. H. Moseley at Black-
berry River Farm.

Lyman Couch of Canaan Valley
purchased a pure bred bull calf of
Mr. Brown to Canaan.

• • •

made a stirring appeal to the • £
dleaca to eontrlbate toward t etne

She suggested that eaeh one give
the price ot a pint of paint and pro-
duced a small box into which the
contributions were to be made.

The Farm Bureau moving plcturea
were then ahown and everyone
seemed to enjoy them greatly. Miss
E. 8. Moss followed the plcturea
with an explanation of the demon-
stration work carried on and the
connection between the Farm Bu-
reau and the Agricultural College

The County Agent then explained
the agricultural .work which la be-

Pendletoa of Winchester produced
7.47M pounds to ten months.

The cow producing ihe most rngk
on one inMthv ""*' Is "owned ~~toY"tha>
Dodge Farm. TUs cow. Model, gave
J 385-3 pounds durfn gthe month ot
March, the second month ot her lac-
tation period. She waa a pure bred
and was milked four times a day.
Arden Tanner'a cow. Beauty, gavo
1,541.4 pounds to June, the third
month ot her milking period.

The statistics follow:
Highest Producing Cows In Eaeh

Herd
Dodge Farm—Cow, Barna, 1U515

pounda for the year—10 months.
Arden 8. Tanner—Cow, Beauty,

A < w dallj glasses of
occasionally wrfed by d d g
flavoring. TUs should not be
i ften as the f itct msy fc

upon* the pore bred bull campaign
and alfalfa raising:

Judging from the interest dis-
played at the meeting, the prospects
are good tor some real accomplish-
ment to Milton ta t h e n e a r tature-

TWILIGHT MEETINOS

Mr. J. S. Owens waa In the coun-
ty on May 26 and helped the Coun-
ty Agent put to a potato demonstra-
tion on Paul Farrand's ten-acre p *
tato plot ta Washington. Fifteen
samples of seed from different deal-
ers In the County <were used to
the demonstration.

• • • •
The Junior Dairy Calf Club Is

going strong. Twenty-six boys and
one girl are now enrolled. Nine
boys have signed. In Sharon, and a
community club will be formed In
that town.

COMMUNITY MEETING HELD IN
MILTON

One of the most successful com-
munity meetings this year <was held
at the Community House In Milton
on Tuesday evening, May 26. Sup-
per was served by the ladles ta the
community at 6:30 P. M. Before the
program of the evening began; Miss
Walkley, pastor of the local church,

To Be Held For the Benefit of Those
Interested In

Alfalfa
in order to promote the interest

ta alfalfa as a feed tor dairy cows,
a series ot twilight meetings to be-
tag arranged to the County. These
meetings will be scheduled ta dif-
ferent communities where condl
tions naturally favor the growth ol
the crop. It was thought that tte
dairymen nearby could conveniently
arrange to attend a meeting ta the
community If it were scheduled ta
the evening to last only about an
hour or so.

Many excellent alfatta crops are
being raised all over the County and
the farmers ta the same town are
not aware ot It These meetings,
It Is thought, will bring these crops
to the attention of 'the public and
will Increase the confidence of
other farmers to the possibility of
raising alfalfa on their own farms.
They will also furnish an opportuni-
ty to give information concerning
the cultivation ot the crop and to
answer any Questions. which . may
arise. Mr. J. S. Owens, the agron-
omy specialist will attend most of
these meetings. : •'

The schedule, as now planned,

"(A?meetings at 6:30 Standard
Time).

Monday,' June 8. at the farm of
Clark Bros., Woodbury. .

Tuesday, June 9, at the.farm ot
S McLean Buckingham, Watertown.

Thursday, June 11. at Falcon's
Flight Farm, Xitchfleld.

Monday, June 15, at the farm of
Lester Hurlburt, Winchester.

Wallace O. Pendleton—Cow, Nell's
Eminent* Bess, 7,473.3 for the year
—10 months.

S. C. Wheeler—Cow, Fatty, 9,788.4
pounds for the year—IZmonths.

James Perkins—Cow, No 16,
10,214.1 pounds for the year—10
months. ^
Cow Giving Highest Production In 1

Month In Eaeh Herd
Dodge Farm—Cow, Month, March

2,395.3, 2nd month afte* lactation
period.,'
Arden Tanner—Cow, Beauty.Month
June,. 1,541.4 pounds, 2nd month af-
ter lactations period.

W. O. Pendleton—Cow, Luda Mil-
ler's Lucia, October, 1,14.5 pounds.
2nd month after lactation period.

Sol Wheeler—Cow, Betty, March,
1,373.6 pounds, 3rd month after lac-
tation period.

James Perkins—Cow, No. 16, No-
vember, 1,423.0 pounds, 2nd month
after lactation period.

perverted and T —
tosed. Sweetened milk may throw
the diet out of balance because of
the sugar.

Cereal Cooked In Milk
Use equal parts of milk and wa-

ter as liquid for cooking cereaL
For example: (

1 e Milk
1 c water
1 c oatmeal
1-1 tap salt

Cream Soups
General proportions:
1 c thin •white sauce
1 c vegetable pulp and Juice

TsBMI

Why Eggs Worm Herd
, the eggs ar*hard — -

Use milk as part of the IlquU »
the redpe. l

Milk Toasts
Use thin white sauce, Plata or

flavored.
Cream Gravies

2 tbsp. fat from(meat
2 tbsp. flour
1 c milk
Salt

Creamed Dishes
Use medium white sauce with ma-

terial.
Escalloped Dishes

Cover creamed food with crumbs
and bake.

Cottage Cheese
Cottage and cream cheese are

recommended for children rather
than dairy cheese because they are
less concentrated and more easily
digested.' They are best served as
a filling for sandwiches.—Marion
Evans DaWn, Nutrition Specialist

GOOD PRODUCTION 8H0WN BY
COWS IN MILK RECORD CLUB

Fire Insurance

Five dairymen in the county sent
their milk record sheets tato the
Farm Bureau Office last year to be
added up and returned. The re-
sults of these records were tabulat-
ed in the office and each member
has been sent a chart showing the
production of each cow by the month
and for the year.

In analyzing these records a few
Items ot interest have been noted.
The cow to produce the most milk
in the five herds was a pure bred
Holsteln, "Barna," owned by Dodge
Farm in Washington. This cow
produced 11.152.5 pounds in ten
months on twice a day milking. A
cow owned by Arden S. Tanner of
Warren came next with 10,606.7
pounds for the same period- The
best cow entered by James Perkins
ot Warren was No. 16. with a pro-
duction of 10,214.1 pounds. S. C.
Wheeler's cow, Fatty, gave 9,788.4
pounds In 12 months and a pure
bred Jersey owned by Wallace O.

A QUART OF MILK A DAY FOR
EACH CHILD

For many years we have believed
that children should have milk. Now
Dr. Sherman of Teachers College
has made teBts to find the actual
amount which children need dally
and he reports as follows:

"Carefully controlled experiments
. . . . . . . . l e a d to the conclusion that
one quart of milk per child per day
is the amount required for optimum
storage of caldnm (lime) and pre-
sumably, therefore, tor optimum de-
velopment of bones and teeth.

"The Investigation — . . . » em-
phasizes the conclusion that bow-
ever good the dietary to other re-
spects, each child should receive a
quart of milk ta some form every
day; and that this standard of milk
consumption should be maintained
at least up to the age of fourteen

Special Points About Milk
1. Mlllk Is called a "protective

food" as It contains vitamlnes which
are necessary for growth and main-
tenance of health.

2 Milk is lacking in laxative
properties so the diet should , be
supplemented by such foods as
fruits, vegetables, and whole cer-
npig

3. Milk Is low In Iron but what
is present is in an available form.
More Iron may be obtained by add-
ing green vegetables, fruits and
eggs to the diet v

Ways of Using a Quart of Milk Dally
A. As a beverage, plain or fla-

T°B° As part ot liquid in cooking
cereals and on cereals.

C. In cream soups, and mUK
chowders.

D. Milk toasts1 and cream gra-

Tenor9* SingingSaved
Two From Awful Death
The late Joseph Maas, the famous

renor, during a visit to the united
States some years ago, was very
fond of hunting the buffalo on the
prairies.

When engaged to this sport on
one occasion with his triend, Bottd-
cault the celebrated Irish actor,
they'wer* suddenly attacked by a
number of Indian, to tfcjdusk of
the evening, while far from their

" Bound hand and foot

eu an exasperated . .
^ ^ ^ recently to her eojwsdeooli.
•Bow Is It that you cant seem to
learn such a staple thing as bow to
boll an egg soft?* . ..

-Ah drat know. Mis* Gisxrpto-

^.uSi&^Svrsi
•S.VVs3«WSW&
whole time dey** bWn\ sofa de hand
wont set away turn me. Ahcatm
n e s s how come deyis* hara-oueu
Ertn—onless'twas Ah kep'my eyes
on da hour bssd 'stid ob de minute
hand, Mis* Gray."

An excuse hardly more accept-
able waa that offered by Hannah, a
Scandinavian ot some experience
toAmerica, for Hilda, her sister,
but newly arrived, who • • • • • •
ployed ta the same household. Hilda
bad boiled the eggs too bud.

It is because she w alvayatoo
.alow," explained Hannah apologeti-
cally. "She bov alvays take Heelda
ten minutes to boll her eggs rres
minutes.''—Youth's Companion.

Lightning and Radio
The bureau of standards states

that a radio antenna. If grounded,
or provided with a lightning .ar-
rester, has some of the properties ox
a lightning rod, but as commonly
Installed, has these properties ta
such limited degrees that to It not
to be regarded as effective protec-
tion against lightning. On the other
hand, on account of Itt relatively
small size, It does not appreciably,
increase the possibility_of.a direct
stroke. A modern lightning rod
system, however, to designed and
Installed with a view ot protecting
against direct strokes, and when
this Is properly done, "a high degree
of protection to obtained. Many
lightning rods to actual use are not
properly Installed, and It is to these
that isolated cases ot toD***^*
rodded buildings are usually traced.

liamd Fioato 9 ^
U l d mercury possessssi

ItasDeciflc gravity Is 83, whereat
Sat'otordtaary rocks does not sur-»

ZT. Only a few precious stones
a specific gravity greater than
of SSTllQUldTfor which reason

d to employ i t for the
tion^inch stones from <he

of broken rock.

Far From Snobbuh
" " 6Two literary "K"8^™16-1}?™

Harvard, the other from Yale—
K s w far as we care to go-were
taint- a Jolly little talk when some-
Vhtog cropped up which caused the
Yale man to remark:

-The trouble with you Harvard
men is you ure Inclined to be" a lit-

Sfti^ S r t S f t i so." replied his com-
panlon. "Why. when I rowed on
the crew. I knew every man ta the
bo«t except three down to the
8tern.--T-W. Orton Tewson ta tht
New York Evening Post

Fno Climb Mount Ararat
Mount Ararat has long been the
£ of mountain climbers and Its

& T O T t t a c k e d wltb vary.

Greedy, ravenous fire lays
waste farm property worth
many dollars. .

Despite extreme carefulness
and all fire preventative
methods, fire will break out.

There is one sure way for you
,to avoid loss. Shift your
"risk by insuring through
this agency. Your losses
will be made good.

A

Buy your insurance before
it is too late, thereby protect-
ing your present wealth.

To get this insurance, come
here.

E. For creamed and escalloped
dishes. '

F. Cottage or cream cheese.
G. Simple Deserts.

1. Milk.puddings.
2. Milk sherbets
3. Ice creams

THE COW TEST ASSOCIATION SHOWS STRIKING RESULTS

At a meeting ot the Cow Te"sT~Assoclatlon a short time ago It
was Voted to publish an honor list Association a short time ago it
Hst was to be based upon particular merit either to quality of mUk or
o f butteSa? produced" du^ng the month. The Btandard set to dtottn;
guish animals of considerable excellence was a Production_of
Ut>0 pounds of milk oC 50 pounds ot butter-fat Y*™ j ^ f
the results of the last month's records it is toundthat 85 cows
fv for the honor. A list ot this length would be too

to say nothing of the doubt as to the honors thus

the captives were dragged to tin
Tî iana* halting place, where a ore
was made. While awaiting their
fate, tearing that that night would
bethelr last Boudcault said to bis
friend: "Joe, stag for me/* J J s f *
who had never sung to such ternpie
circumstances, tearfully compiled
with his friend's request and began
to stag some old favorites, recalls
the Family Herald. The Indians
pricked up their ears and leaned
forward to listen as the great
tenor's voice thrilled through the
night air. . •

When he stopped they pricked him
with their spears, saying, ,'More.
more," and he was compelled to
continue. Song after song he sang,
until at length he noticed that one
by one the Indians were -dropping
off to sleep round the fire. When
the last man had dropped off to
Bleep Maas crawled to a knife lying
on the ground and managed to cut
Boudcaulfa thongs, and his friend
then quickly released him.

Chinaman Sails Junk
in His Own Fashion

The oldest Beagolng vessels of the
world are the Junks of toe Yellow
sea of China. These Junks are
"highly decorated vessels, with tali
poops and rounded sides, reminis-
cent of the days ot Drake and Co-
lumbus.*'

-junks ot this type are ta ex-
istence still which were built ta the
time of Klen Lung, say some.lop
years ago," says the.London Yacht-
tag Monthly.

"A Junk will not heave to, and
John Chinaman to fully aware of
this. He doesn't even try; his plan
la far simpler. He letsi his hal-
yards go with a run, and the sail
to off his vessel ta a moment The
high poop acts as a riding mlzzen
and brings him head to wind; the
low bow prevents him from falling
off the wind.

"If the blow to likely to last any
time he lays out a sea anchor. His
next procedure to to burn a Joss
stick and probably a few pieces of
paper to his household god. After
that, as there to nothing more to
do except eat and sleep—he does
mil

SC&TOn
tog success, tor Wnerattona^Wtth
an altitude ot over 17,000 feet. Its
precipitous sides present dJBcutt
problems to climbing. AJWJJJJ
railroad to ttoe summit, while within
thVrange of engineering posslbllt-
t u t s a n almost fantastic scheme,
Alegend persists that fragments of
Uieirk sttU Ue upon the summit of
* « « £ but the tow b « ^ t o * « s
who have reached this goal die-
SJiage the belief. Noah, after de-
scending the mountain with bis
Bhlp'scompany, lsisupposed_tohave
planted a vineyard below the snow
One, where he was afterward
buried.

Weeding Thmm Out
"That novelist say* he took bis

characters from real lifer

Base Mutilation on
AncientMosaie La*

Scattered over the market ptaj*
of Adls Abeba •teu^ttAof A»J»
Btola), are the flimsy boottosan*
onen stalls of native hucksten,
fringing It the nightly more preUB-
ttouTshops of Greek and India*
merchanti and the «?•»»**•*•«
buUdtags which *ouae the custom
house and the post office. » * * .
ander Powell teUs ns In the Cen-

Evolution of Trade
Marks and Advertising

The trade mark was invented
during a time of grand colonization.
A business house In Cathoga Nova
(Oarthagena), which manufactured
a delicious fish sauce and sent It to
all parts of the world In hermet-
tcally sealed pitchers, burnt ntae
stare tato the containers. The nine
stars were the emblem of the
sacred fish, the dolphins. A big
lamp factory In the Roman Rhine-
and adorned all Its ! « » • * « * « »

utenslU ot eye specialists—which
people who used the lamps should

eVAdTCrtiestag. of crane, grew more
and more luxurious. It was a fa-
vorite child ot commerce ta tape-

^ e r K S ™ areftequentiy
executed by hanging, and̂  here ala*
lesser malefactors, highwaymen ano
the like, pay the penalty for their
crimes by suffering the loss ot. a
band or a foot, the sentence oeing
carried out with neatnessi and dto-
patch by a local butcher, who
-checks the bleeding by plunging
the stump Into, melted fat , .

Barbarous? Of course. Yet tt
you express your disapproval to an
Al)ysM?lan, he will politely remind
you that they are only obeying the
Injunction of a law-giver named
MoBes—tho Ethiopian penal coda
being based on the Mosaic lawr-.
who said: "If thine right hand of-
fend thee, cut It off."

the~w"Sol kings, silk houses, andthe
ble weapon factories which grew
up Uke mushrooms wherever tho
Roman armies advanced.

People vied with one another to
erecting altars to the protectors or
trade and navigation; but on these
atora they Inscribed the names and
trade of the donors, as a m.'ans oi
advertising. The Roman business
men were as though seized hj^a
fever of competition.. E a r y s a c ~ 8 '
the pastry king-of Home, used his
tomb as an advertisement; Ma
tombstone bad_the form of an enor>
mous ~

Soap Long Known and
Soap both as a medicinal and

deanstag agent was known to the
ancients. PHny speaks of two
kinds, hard and soft as used by the
Germans. He mentions It as orig-
inally a Gallic invention for giv-
ing a bright hue to the hair. » t l s
probable that soap came to the Ro-
mans from Germany. Although soap
to referred to In the Old Testa-
ment authorities believe that nshes
of plants or other such purifying
agents ore Implied. The earliest
kinds of soap appear to have been
made of goafs tallow and beeeff
ash! As "Sirly as the Thirteen^
century, however, a factory tor
making sorsp from olive oil was e »
tabUshed at MnrselHes. Soao ma»»
tag was Introduced tato England
during the next century.

<WATEKTOWN,CONN.
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^ for this honor
pounds of butterfat.

Owner Name of Cow

Charles Kelley Mary
Orlando Osborne No. 29

No. 8
No. 23
No.. 32 .
No. 42

Dodge Farm Butter Boy
Fayne Pontlac

E. Mitchell No. 14129
S. Buckingham No. 18240 ,

No. 225117
Rutllla

Chas. Harper

F. A. Thompson
John Gruber

B. DT'Curtis

No. 6
No. 9
No. 11
No. 12
No. 13
No. 15

Sally
•Yea

•Old Daddy
•Beer Bottle
1 -, > 'Lena
.. ••No;,294

Milk produced
(pounds)

1651
1725
1638
1632
1863
1098
1725
1839
• 1095
1500
1410
1206
1602
1721
1659
1962
1836
2981
1612
1879
1868
1732
1475
1695
1617
2088
1239
1266

;»*NO.'202
?901
*273 i

•Milked 3 times a day ,
••Milked four times a day

(Note) 'No\ 15, owned by Charles Harper was

Butter-Fat Produced
' (pounds)

54.4
56.9
65.5
52.2
54.03
64.78
67.3 . .
60.7
60.2
60.0
60.6
60.3
57.7
48.1
53.1
58.9
58.8

101.35
56.4
68.6
63 45
60 6
64 9
57 6
58 2
68 9
63 2
62 0

on 7 day test

Mined Accustomed Noise
Along the Irish coast are light-

houses which fire a signal gun at
three-minute Intervals during foggy
weather. To a visitor the noise to
Irritating and unbearable, making
sleep an Impossibility; but to the
seasoned Ugbthousekeeper not only
does the monotonous boom pass un-
noticed, but a break to Its regularity
reacts as a disturbance.

An old Irishman of long service
Slept soundly and peacefully durtos
a winter night while hla wife fired
the roaring three-minute signals—
that to, he rested comfortably until
by some shortcoming one of the
charges failed to explode.

IniFtflTitiy be awoke; sat up, gassd
wildly around, and shouted, "Mag-
f ie I What the deuce, was tbatr

Egyptian Water Clocks
Caste of two andent Egyptian

water clocks have Just been pre-
sented by the Egyptian government
to the Sdence museum, South Ken-:
alngton, London,.England. One of
the clocks comes from Karnak, and
dutes from the reign nf Amenhfljop
IL 1.400 years before Christ The
other is from Ertfu, In the Ptole-
maic epoch From an examination
of these clocks and the scale of
measurements recorded on each, It
appears that the "hour* of that re-
mote period was a variable length,
being one-twelfth of the length of
theday or night of the particular
time of the year. A study of tnese
andent timepieces Is regarded as
liiiym*•"* to the comparison of
aitronomlcal

Hand Milking will s
as Old Fashioned

Hand Harvesting

^h^0e Laval Milker
is rapidly -K"»t"«H"ff band mOkmg and has
already done so on thousands of farms not
onlyip the United States and Canada but
in every daily country of the world.

No one would think of harvesting grain
to this day aadaga with a cradle, and yet
a De Laval Milker wui n v e more tune in
the conne d a year Own a grain binder
or any other labor-aavuig machine on the
farm/ A De Laval METter not only saves
time twice' a day. 730- times a year, but
because of its stimulating and toothing
action almost invariably causes cows to
produce more milk than by any other
method—either hand or machine—and in
addition produces cleaner milk.

PULLIN 6 SON
2044 CHURCH ST. TORRINGTON, CONN.
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Una-it will savt ami a t e
ntrian.Sold.oB neb <MT
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